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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 49
March 24 1920

NUMBER,

ATTORNEY GENERAL
RULES IN FAVOR OF
SCHOOL BOj

Basket Ball Season Shows Fine Record

no use
to

COUNCIL MUST RESTORE
ORIGINAL AMOUNT TO THE

Money

APPROPRIATION BILL

^ou

unless

U

Charter Provision

Vtrjr Cl

Ruling In Accordance With

Cultivate

Opinion of Acting City
Attorney

the

The common

council

to the budget the full

IG

i?

must
amount naked

for by the board of education, i

ly $146,000, according to an

‘Hi

HABIT

Wednesday by the

ion handed d<^tn
legal

department

of

the attoi

general. The opinion was drawn

by Andrew B.

vp

Dougherty, Deputy

Attorney General.Dr. *A. Leenl

iT

» ~+-

president of the board went to

ing

Wednesday for

,

a

conft

with (the attorney general,
written opinion of the department It
that the council haa no discretion tR

ITT* HRT *1THE USE

_

0F-MRKING*M0NEY'THEHIWAaTINO

the matter bat mutt put into the an*

TOP ROW—

W>ujmbimoE i^oE*sVopYrr

wWL °R tu^cior,bkrrel
MONEY AROUNDUN YOUR POCKET AND WASTE! IT, I IT’S! A
LEAK IN YOUR FUTURE-STOP IT.
PUT

R

YOURIMONEY IN OUR'BANK.I

__JfOU',WILl/RECEIVE!HPERICENT
INTEREST.?

HOLLAND CITY

THE

LKT

BANKj

STATE

ever announced

.

^

through and next year victory again players who scored most of the points iive8 Each one of the**
will “perch upon our banner.’’ But rank as folio*: Dick Jatfpinga-tl lke nM Hf M.

be held

is to

vided thia amount la subject to tht

Father Time, pretty fast for such came Hope’s first game, and a victory, to overcome the loss of three players
an old un, has entered the hutory of Then the Indiana Christinas trip and who have been great athletes at Hope
another season of basket ball in the though the team was fed on defeat for not alone in basketball but in all
chronicles of Hope College athletics,three games, it was a valuableex- major sports. Peter Prins, Tennis
For many years he has written below perience. Three of Indiana’s strongest Prins, and Bill Van Haiel will be
the record of Hope “Cum laude,’’teams contested against Hope. These ^dusted. The Prins brothershave
often indeed Magnam cum laude. games developed the team work as been a much-feared combinationfor
“Scholarships” in baaketbaH rank nothing else would have. Hope years past Bill Van Hazel has been
high at Hope. And as old Father played 16 games in the three-month a strong guard on Hope’s team Their
Time glances into the future of a season. Of the 13 in the state, nine loss surely will be felt Still in the

let’s

We

have the facts. So just a few Field-122, Foul-53, Total 175; Dyke,

of the

^

Bfll

Vander Mrer^e team

“knows” which may be interest- Van Putten, Field-80, Foul 16, total manager, graduatesalso. He

n*‘
.
About the

26.

Peter Pries Pield 54,

Poul

total ly has

day April 3, for 8 Days

Only

j

first of

two Hope teams. A wealth of ma- during the

tenal responded and the elimination approximately two thousand miles.
The trips were worth much to Hope
Schouten tightened the clamps. It in advertising, for everywhere Hope
was the “survival of the fittest’’men went, a reputation of clean manthough basket ball skill not alone de- hood, fine sportsmanship and honortermmed the withdrawal of contes- able Hope spirit

remained.

We

will hold oar Annual Paint Sale

HERE

IS

Unts in the race. On December

12

In the

coming season Hope

have

will

THE NEWS:

^^of

“ Paint
“-

floor

Bam

“

And

the ,Mt

best efforts into his work, has hoped
has planned, has driven the

He has been

hi8 eflrorta and
to

team™

faithful and earnest in

we give

thig .<honor

whom honor is due.”

PLAN TO POEM
ASSOCIATION SOON
is

to Have another retail

merchants’ aaeociation. At least the

$2.75 gallon

indications are that this organiza-

“ $3.90 “

- -

vict

our Coach Jack
Schouteen Coach Jack has put his

Holland
is

basketball season
financial gucceM ag

iea8t important,is

Prices for 1920 on:

Para garanteed house paint

-

season and in all travelled factor in Hope’s success not at all the

of the lesser lights proceeded as Coach
i

certain

managed the

December a call 55 Teunis Prius Field
into a
was sent out for candidatesfor the The team made six outof-town trips weu ag that of

From Saturday March 27 to Satur-

specified by the school board, pro-

coming season he sees a more re- were victorories.Each team which past, men of their calibrehave thrown
splendent success, and smiles. Time defeatedHope, was in turn defeated, the burden upon other shoulders and
is the bearer of the realization of a In the sixteen games Hope scored Hope has come out victoriou. as behopeful dream, and though the future three hundred and seventy-eight!fore, while Hope sportsmanahip has
is always enshrouded in a veU , of points while the opponents scored livded in thoae men to be multiplied
unptic strangeness, the gleam shines three hundred and sixty. The four and strengthened in hundred,of other

SUE

PHNT

nual appropriationbill the amoaat

Schuurman., T. Prin., D. Jong«, T. PMh«, P. Prin», Van Hawl, Van Puttan, J.ppin*.
SEATED — Manager Vender Meer, Coach Schoutan.

tion will be formed in the near fu-

$1.75 “

ture. At a meeting of retail merchants held Wednesday morning the

Now

sentimentof those present was unan-

for 8 Days only'weTl sell:

imously in favor of a new organization

Barn

“

Paint

Floor

“

This committee

$3.25

• - .

$1.65

Vandersluis,

“

Money’Now

is

headed by John

and the followingmen

was

by the

charter, at It

The

report in full

in thia case.

follows:

Mr. A. Leenhouts,
President of Board of Education.
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Sir
This will acknowledge receipt of
your communication of the 24th Inst
requesting to be advised whether or
not the city council of the city of
Holland, under the charter previaion hereafterreferred to, has any
discretionary power in connection
with the budget prepared and presented to it by the Board of Education. Section of the city charter in
question provide*as foil opt:
“The board shall also make and
deliver to the common council, annually, in the month of September*
an estimate and report of tho
amounts necessary to be raised in
addition to other achool funds for
the entire support of the pulblio
schools, including fuel, pay of teachers, repairs and other incidental expenses, and the payment of intena!
and indebtednessfalling due, and
for the purchase of grounds and tho
construction of achool buildings and
for all purposes of expenditurewhich
the board is authorizedor required
to make during the current year,
specifyingthe different objects of
expense as particularly as may bo|
which sums so reported ths council
shall cause to be raised by tax updn
all taxable property in the city with
the general city taxes next thereafter to be raised; Provided,That
the amount so to be raised in any on%.
year for the purchase of ground!
and the erection of buildings, and
for the payment of indebtednCM an4
interest incurredfor such purposss,
shall not exceed one per cent; and
the amount for the support of tho
schools and for all other purpose!
above mentioned, ••••.
It will be noted from reading tho
foregoing that it ia mandatory that
the council shall cause to be raised
a tax upon all taxable property In
the city, the sums so reportedto it
by the board of education, and yon
will, therefore, be advised that It is
my opinion that the council haa no
discretion in this matter and your
questionshould be answered in tho

—

are members: Henry Brink, Joe Kooi negative.
ker, Herman Cook, J. J. Rutgers, and
Respectfully yours,
Mr. Wall of the Woolworth store.
H. B. Dougherty,
This group of men will appoint a
. Deputy Attorney General
time and place for the next meeting
and they will also make arrangements
for a proper program for that occa-

*

Be Wise and Save

ap-

pointed to take further steps.

Para garanteed House paint $2.25 gallon

'•

and a committee has been

limitations set

.

j

LOCALS

sion.

A.

PETERS

L!

E. 8th St. Cor. Central

i’S

I

DON’T CARRY YOUR
TVJCTORS and

Ave.

not
1

•••••••Ml

BABY

Health Authorities agree that

good

to carry the

it is

baby. They say

tha

more real enjoyment and be more
wheeled in a^baby carriage, and the

the baby will get
comfortable,

if

Kumfy-Kab offers the very best possible conveyance for the baby. It is easyjto faheel, very at-

Outing

AUTION ISALE!
Thursday, April 1, 1920, 9 A. M.,

years of service and
make both mother and baby happy.

tractive in appearance, will give
will

SEE THE OUTING KUMFY-KAB AT OUR STORE
Come

I

will sell at Auction, at

my farm, lone-

half mile southwest of Douglas, all
tools, stock

my

of

to our store and

Outing

can

fill

examine

Kumfy-Kabs. Our

the requirements of

youiviU

the attractive display

line is

complete and

we

every mother at prices

at once recognize as

very moderate.

When

the meeting will be held has
not yet been decided, but it will probably be in the first week in April. Before that time every retail merchant
in the city will be seen personally
and will be invited to come to that

Jake Vanden Berg and Gus Do
Vriea have accepted positions at Do
Vries & Dornbos’ Furniture store.
Corneil

Dornbos

of De

Vries

4

Dornbos Furniture Co., is attending
the Columbia Grafanola convention
lat Grand Rapids today. Mr. Dornmeeting to express his opinion on
bos says that if there is anything
the subject and to help in organizing
under the sun that ia new in the
the association in case it is decided
phonograph line, he will find it out
to organize.
during this convention and when ho
Holland has been without a retail
returns he will have lots of phonomerchants’association for a number
graph news to impart to his patrona.
of years. Some half dozen years ago
John Kress, Will Orr, Will Arendit had a flourishingorganization. But
shorst, Chris Becker, John Boons
this was absorbed later by the Board
and John Vandersluis were Grand
of Commerce. In that body the reRapids visitors.
tail section of the business men did
C. Pipple of Zeeland is somewhat
not appear to function m. successfulimproved,but is still very ill. After
ly as they had done when in their
selling their farm Mr. and Mrs. Pip, own organization.
It was pointed
ple moved to Zeeland, where they
out at the meeting Wednesday morn*
bought a home which burned down
jng that the retail merchants as a
some time ago. T hey are now at the
class have many problems that do
home of their son-in-lawand their
not affect the rest of the business
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John De
men and that hence they should have Young of Zeeland.
an organization of their own.
John Van Vyven has purchased
Detailed plans for such an associathe home of his father at 55 West
tion will be worked out before the
15th street and is now occupying the
next meeting and all merchants who
same.
have suggestions are invited to conThe January and March Division
fer with members of the committee.
of the Womans Literary club are
holding a rummage sale at 145 N.
Dr. Mersen haa returned from a River avenue. AH articles such as
four months stay at San Antonio, diahea, hats, dresses and shoes can
Texas.
be obtained at a very low price.
County Drain Commiasioner B. Don't miae it. It goea to a
Kammeraad is in the city.
1

•

and horses.

W.C.CRAINE.

JAS. A.

BROUWER

212-214 River Ave.

CO.

3

S

PACE-

TWO

^

HAMILTON NEWS
Haw bought a house

maul
B«ii Ttr

h"

,

'

u

in Holland Monday.

vmIl

AQED

*

5.id^.d

G^d

n.

•*,

SUPERIOR CIGAR (JO.
BUYS BUILDINQ

PASSES

mmlnf « «•

..m. Fr J.y

"Won

Th« Superior Cigar Company, 206
ver ayenue, hiT« purchased the

KniX'b IrrSel

East Ninth street at the age of 82
years. Mr. Alberti had
bed been ailing
eilln.
for some time. He had many friends
***
were in Holland anH at one t'~- he was a
nrorainent business man here, the

Rev. and Mr*. Ter Louw
pleasantlysurprisedwhen the congregation presented them with one
hundred dollars.
A family from Otoego moved to
HamHton la* week.
Mrs. Henry Maatman and children
visited Mrs. Ed Maatman Thursday.

Mr-

News

inPIONEER
AWAY

'l*’“d w'th

Mb

lolland City

trt

Mrs. F. J. Schouten,wife of the late

y«Y

Dr. Schooten.

The personnel of the Arm of the
Superior Cigar Co. is Bert Vender
poe] and Leonard Da Loof.
building occupied
These men have conducted this
Cloak Company having been built by business for the past ten years very
him and bearing his
successfully, first occupyng a buildMr. Alberti was bom in the Neth- ing at 288 River avenue, now owned
erlands. At the age of 15 he came by the Ebelink Flower Co.
to America and settled in Holland The firm has recently addgd
where he has lived ever since, with striping machine to aid in efficiency.

bv

^ h

name.

.

ed Mr
Sunday.
John VanderKolk has appendicitis. in the livery •'nd undertaking busi- pers, necessaryin the old way.
The building is to be remodeled
Mrs. Herman Rutgers has left for ’•s in
The
deceased is survived by his and the cigar factory proper will be
HoUand where she will stay some
wife and four children: Mrs. John moved over the fetail department in
tine.
Schaefer,Alexander, Ta.; Mrs. Fred the rooms formerly occupied by the
Gertrude Voorhorst is spending
au ~
Osborne, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Wm. Democrats of this city and for years
of n^ e Xnded dol- Schultt, Chicago; Mrs. Jake Alberti, drfbbed as “Tammany Hall.”
A number of people auenaea
___ » ,
.r.
Chicago ; also by three grandchildren,The two proprietors are popuitf
lar day in HoHand last Thursday.
and one nephew, G.
cigar men in this city, and thru their
The sale of Mike Vender Meer was
The funeral was held Monday alt- best efforts and hard work, they have
weH attended.
Mbs Dora utgers visited in Hol- emoon at 2 o’clock from the home, made the Superior Gigar Co. a
Rev. James Wayer, nerior of the 1st very lucrative and prosperous enterland Thursday and Friday.
prise.
• Jake Eding was a Holland caller Reformed church officiating.

That your Kitchen Furnishings should be the latest in style and most

modern

hnm#

aoi

In the first
floors

week.
Alfred and Albert Kaper from ZEELAND IS TO HAVE A
NEW RESTAURANT
Holland were Hamilton callers last
week.
C. Van Voorst and T. Elhart have
The marriage of Miss Grace Rutgers of Kalamasoo formerly of Ham- bought the restaurant fixtures of M.
ilton and Mr. Warren Channells of Kooyers in Zeeland and will conduct
Kalamasoo will be married in the a restaurant and lunch room in connection with their ice cream and soft
first part of April.
drinks counter and fruit stand.

with one

of those

pretty designs in INLAID or

JURY FINDS JACOB

We assure a

I

when with the

s
*

largest stores in

«m>

PRINTED LINOLEUMS

v^ry large assortments <f patterns.

map has given satisfaction

Grand Rapids,

t

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets

KAMPS NOT GUILTY

HOOSIER

There should be a

KITCHEN CABINET

!

inf every

kitchen to insure saving of

*

many

them
and you will wonder how you

needless steps. Call and

J3";

e

see

ver got along without one.

Stewart Combbation Ranges

DAYLIGHT SAVING
EFFECT
HERE

ZEELAND

any room

»

APPOINTED
THE
GRAND JURY

HISTORY

a

perfect job in fitting and laying— our

STEPHAN

ONE

as important as that of

place for cleanlinessand neatness therefore cover your

we are showing this Spring, We have

Jake Kampe formerly of this city
but now living at Zeeland, was recently arrestedon a charge of larceny of a gun from the garage on the
farm of Wm. Shultz, a farmer living
on the Drenthe road.
The case was tried Wednesday of
E. P.
this week in the city hall before Justice Wm. Brusse and a jury consistON
BIGGEST
ing of Henry Wilson, Chat. Van ZyIN
len, Ed Barkel, Wm. Vlascher, Peter
De Goede and Jake Plaggenhoef.
After being out about ten minutes
E. P. Stephan of Holland was apthe jury returned a verdict of “not
If advertising doea not pay, then
pointed a juror to pass upon federal
the merchants all must have had a cases at a session that starts in guilty.” A number of witnesses were
•worr, and many spectators were
pipe dream Thursday. But judging
Grand Rapids on April first. This
from the cash in the drawers, and the is right in the home stretch in the present to hear the case.
rroe. Att. F. T. Miles represented
depleted shelves the dream must
Mayoralitycampaign in Holland.
the people while Atts. Dan TenCate
have been a realization.
Friends have been to see Judge
Hie committee at first set the dste Seaeions in behalf of Mr. Stephan to and C. A. Lokker of the firm of DTekh,
f.r n™...,
* T.. at.
K&mps.
11 bat a representative of this paservice, but the judge stated that he
per aaked that it be postponed one could not excuse Mr. Stephan, for|
week for lack of time, and the diffi- the reason that men of his calibre
culty in getting all the advertising were very necessary on a grand jury.
TO TAKE
eet, and to give proper publicity to
No arguments availed with the
the occasion. Altho not claiming to
APRIL 1
Judge and Abe will have to sit on
be a prophet it so happened that the jury while the mayoralty camHolland is to join the daylight savThursday, March 11, was a sloppy paign is in full swing in Holland.
ing movement the coming summer,' at
rainy day, with roads impassable,
while yesterdaythe day was ideal
least if the people of Holland heed
with tunihine and good roads.
HAS
the recommendationof the common
County Farm Agent Hagerman alTICKETS
IN
council. The city government has
so staged a farm institute that was
to bava been billed for Wednesday,
At the republicancaucus held at no power to enforce a daylight aavthe day before dollar day, but Mr.
Zeeland,
the fallowingwere nomin- 1 ing: iaWt but the aldermen by a unanH*annan kindly changed his plans
ated
for
the
city offices: MayoV E. J.limous vote declared that they were in
to conform with those of the local
merclunts, thus having dollar day Pruim; aldermen,A. Van Koevering; favor of having Holland return Ho the
and the ‘farm instituteon the same John Fris and Wm. Glerum; clerk, J. daylight schedule. The motion was
N. Clark; supervisor, Henry Roek; made by Alderman Prins to set the
day.
treasurer, Benj. Goosen; for justice dock forward an hour during the
Long before the places of business
of the peace, Marine Koeyers; con- summer months and this was passed
wars open at 7 o'clock,hundreds of stables, Henry Huxtable, Martin by a full vote of the council almost
purchaserswere seen oil the street Bareman, John Van Duine and Ger-| Without debate,
' with baskets and shopping bags, and
rit Van Dyke. .
*. as (be day advanced the thtong grew
E. J. Pruim refused to run for the POLICE
-Into a veritable atream of people gooffice of city mayor and withdrew
ing from itore to store in order to see
TOSSES HAT INTO
his name from the ticket and Aid. A.
what the merchants had to offer on Van Koevering was substituted, and
RING FOR
dollar day.
Marine Barense was placed as canOne merchant stated that he had didate for alderman in his stead.
. Emil Klompcl,well known member of tke
to lock his door seven times during
Mayor Isaac Van Dyke Presided j
city police depertmentli tbt
the day in order to accommodate the
and Ed. Glerum acted as clerk.
Uteit to announce bit eendidacy for*the
crowd that was already inside.
At the Citizens Caucus the follow- nomlnttlon of tariff of otuwe county on
Another merchant had 61 clerks ing were nominated as candidates
tlck*t. while it be. been
waiting on the dollar day buyers, and
for the city offices:Mayor, M. c. lkDOWB for aome time Out the Grand Haven
still all could not be accommodated.
Ver Hsge; clerk, C. C. De Foster;
friend! were urging him to anEven merchants whose lines do not
aldermen, 0, C. Schaap, Heiliert
|ba race, thi* l* the flr*t public announce
exactly come under the dollar day
Van Eenenaam, Herman Derks;|meQfmade aa to hi* candidacy.— 0. H. Trielna of business report a very fine treasurer, Adolph De Koster; justice bmBi_
day’s sales.
of the peace. C. Roosenraad; consta- 1 gr mumpei ihouid make a itrong candi*
It has been customary in the past hies, Wm. Hieftje, John Bourns, Paul dlt, and hi, fri,nd, believe thet hi. candito give personal interviews from the Scholten, Ralph
Idac/ will prove popular throughout the coundifferentmerchants,but out of a list
B. Kamps acted as chairman and |
jje bn been a member of the Grand
of aft least thirty, that were called up C. C. De Koster as clerk.
Haven police force for the lait three year*
the answer is all the same, that it
and ha* «hown himself to poiaat* the gnallwas the beat day’s business they have
fleationinecenary for police work, having a

dollar day

is

,

Blom.

last

improvement and convenience

your home.

in

Holland.

v-

in

Do your Baking and Cooking
with one of our STEWART COM-

TWO

THE FIELD

BINATION RANGES. Every
sale of one of these ranges assures

us a satisfied customer. If you
do not care for the Combination

Range see our

OFFICER

THE

GAS RANGES

SHERIFF

We

0rwui

lhp

them

J

ever enjoyed.

One merchant

in particular was
very enthusiastic,stating that his
sales bad tripledthat of any previous
dollar day, and that he had been
more than satisfied with the three

BECOMES BRIDE OF
MINNESOTA

MAN

at all

prices.

If

you are one

of the unfortunate ones

I

Steffefla.

have a large variety of

1

and are

out of the Gas District we can

fit

you up with a
COWMlO'

^

PERFECTION OR PURITAN OIL RANGE

good Insight Into investigationwork. During
ing hi. .ervicehe h*. worked on a number of
complicated ca»e. mo.t .uccettfully.

Mr. Klunpel’a candidacyput*

five

looks exactly like a Gas Range. We have cookers with two.
three and four burners. Call on us for your kitchen furnish-

candi-

Friday morning at 10 o’clock Mr. date* late Ifca race for tha nominationof
Norman Simpson and Mias Alberta aherlff,three from Holland and two from
‘Other dollar days previous to this Sirrine of this city were married at Grand Haven, thua far. Thi* aunrea a
the First Reformed church parsonage
ona.
merry conteet at tha primaries la August.—
The merchants were universal in by Rev. James Wayer. Miss Josie FokitlealAdvertising.
'Claiming that advertising in the local Belt and Mr. Arthur Smith of HolThe event was not men-P*®^ High school, classmatesof the
Expire. April 10 — No. 8428
tioned in any otter medium or in any class of '16, were the attending cou- STATE OF MICHIQAN-'rhe P roUte Court
ple.
/The
ring
service
was
used.
The
for the County of Ottawa.
otter way, but through the local paAt a ee.iion of *atd Court, held at the)
pers and taking the word of the Hoi bride was becomingly gowned In
Probate Ofllce in the eity of Grand Haven
land merchants they itate that the taupe taffeta and carried sweet peas. in *aid county, on the 22ad day of Marcht
reaulta have been unuauallygratify- The groom wore the conventionalA. D. 1920;
Mack. The ’bridal couple are taking Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge
tofa abort wedding trip and after April Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
10 will be at home at Calumet, Mina.
JOSEPH A. METZGER, Dueaaaad

ings.

1

PW

Women

|

o!

Holland

are invited to the

[

Free Cooking Demonstration

|

PARK TOWNSHIP MAN
DIES FRIDAY NIGHT

and Lectnrea on cul-

inary art in its ap-

Fred T. Mile* having Sled in *aid court hi*
final administration account, and hi* petlttoa
praying for the allowancethereof end ft*
CROSS TO HOLD MEETING the ai.lgnmentand diitribution af the mldue of eaid eitate.
It 1* Ordered. That the
Richard Lyons, aged 52 years, of
19th day of April A. D. 1H0
Park townahip, died Friday evening A meeting of the Ottawa County CbapUr,
at tea o’clock in the forenoonat *aid |
at ten o’clock at the home of his American Red Cro.*, will b« held at the City | b’*^' offlee he and 1* hereby appointedfor
brother, Charles Lyons in Grand Ha- Hall. City of Holland, Michigan,oa Satur- examining and allowing •aid account

plication to

OTTAWA COUNTY RED

CORN PRODUCTS
Starting Monday, March

ven. The

funeral was held Mon- day. March 27, i®20, at 2 P. M. for tha hearing said petition;
It i* Further Ordered.That public notice
day morning from the home of Chat. purpo.e of electing (even member* of th* thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Lyons in Grand Haven. Then the Board of Director*,and for tha trasiactioa this order for three »ucce«*lve week* preremains were taken by auto to the of »uch other butineu a* may come before viout to said day of hearing in the Holland
City New*, a newopaper printed and circuPark Township cemetery, where the meeting.
lated in said county.
short services were held at 10:30 at
By order of the Pretlde&t
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate.
the cemetery.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Wllford F. Kieft, R««i»ter of ProUUThe deceased is survived by four
Secretary
brothers, Charles, of Grand Haven;
MEN AND WOMEN— 1100 weekly
David of Evanston, Illinois;George
PURLIO AUCTIONS
possible in your own town, Sellii
of HoHand; and James of Wsyland,
On Friday, March 28, 1920, at 1 o'clock
experience unnecessary, McG<
Ifiehigin. Mr. Lyons was an old
land.
rick, St. Cloud, Minn.
resident of Park township and has
p. m. oa th* farm of K. Van Dam, at Oak
umny friends here.
On Friday, March 26, 1920, at 1 o’clock FUR'S ALE — Cupboard, beds, stoves,
p. m. on the farm of Jaooh Rokus, Jr., which
boiler, sowing machine drop best
AGED SAUGATUCK PIONEER
is a little south of Noordeloos.tore.
chairs, dining room table rabbits.
DIES OF HEART FAILURE
40 West 13th street.

on the

first floor,

29

As-

sembly Section,

VAN ARK FURNITURE STORE

copy

Daily 2

ELIZABETH

A*

to

4i30 P.

M.

FORBES, Demonstrator

All phases of cooking will be discussed, questions will
difficultieswill be

\

worked out with care and

be

invited,

full conscientiouscon-

sideration. A scientificand practical demonstration of methods of
food conservation,and time and labor conservationin the solution
of the house economies problems of the housewife.

,

Ezra R. Tyler one of the older WANTED — Woman or girl or housework.
Two in fftmlly. Mr*. H. 9. Bender, 181 ROOM
residents of Saugatuck died suddenRENT— Large front
W. 8th Street.
ly of heart failure at his home in the
room. Two gentlemen preferred.
village Tuesday forenoon. He was
Inquire 100 East 13th St.
77 years of age. The funeral was FOR SALE — At t bargain, 1919 Maxwell
If you are in the market for b
heM at the residence Saturday after- Touring car; run 1600 miles Inquire at
PortableEngine, from ten to fifteen
noon at 2 o’clock. Mr. Tyler ap-i Molenaar k De Goede Market.
horse power see Holleman-Deweerd
peared in his usual health almost to
the moment of his death. Mr. and
Auto Co.
Mra. Tyler had but very recently FARM' FOR BALE— 160 acre* mixed aoil,
Allegan county; fine new hoo*e; good FOR SALE— 1 horse, fine driver, 1
purchased and moved into their own
li«rn; 2 granaries,hogpen; corn-crib; tool
harness, 1 delivery wagon with
home in town from the Tyler homeabed; chicken house/ windmill;22 a
top, 1 sleigh. Cheap if sold at
stead, where they had lived for many
wheat; 12 acres plowed; all kinds fruit.
once at George Heidema. corner of
years, and which was one of the beat
Central avenue and 17Ch St., Hoi
known landmarks on the Richmond Bargain. Price |13,000. Mra. Cora EUiuger, R. R. 6, Allegan, Mich.
land, Michigan.
1

FOR
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PRIMARY FIJIAN
OUrk*. OBe*. HolUod. Milk., Mar. IB, 1910

ELECTION

To
lot

tfcfl

„

;

Is

SANATORIUM

ion, or

Michigan, a propositionwill be submitted to the qualified
male and female electors of said county at the next ensuing
Spring Election, to be held

on

Hereby

Given,

'

That

the
Election will be held

n

5 L

D

1920

Th* nan* of aoy condidatofor tho office of proaidoat
will b« printed on tho official primary ballot, upon potitioa
of tkoir political aupportara in Michigan, which potitioa muat
bo signed by not lost than 100 of tb# qualifiedrotors of such
political party, said potitioato bo bled on or botoro too 1st day

OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT
......... Party

.“Shall the County of Ottawa raise by loan the aggregate sum of $80,000 for the purpose of erecting a
Tuberculosis Sanitarium at some convenient place
within the county, either on the Grand Bapids-Grand
Haven or Grand Rapids-Holland
Interurban Railroad
T
t APJ
pei
Line, to care for indigent persons afflictedwith said
Mac for other persons sufmalady, and providing a place
fering from said malady, who have sufficientmeans
to pay and so destfe to be treated; and shall the bonds
of the County of Ottawa be issued therefore, payable
as follows: Bonds in the denomination of $10(X), numbered serially,1 to 80, $10,000 of which, together with

Instructionto Voters

Against the

Loan

„

••Bhall the City of Hollaad ralso by
loan tho sum of One Hundred Fifty
Thoueond (|1S0,000)Dollara for to#
construction or otherwiseacquiring ef
municipal gee p I a a
to

a

t

the Oily of Holland sad engaging la toe
manufactureand aele of gna for ft air
atiag and furalshlag light, boat end
motivo power to tho lahshitaata of the mid

•hriUh?
cam ef Oat Haadred

-Helland

la the

E^iterh^fiso•000,D#,,m ^
^"Hundred (100) boada la the

mm of One Haadred (9100.00)Dollara
each, with iatorsat eoupona attoched
be numbered oonaeoutlvaHe. I to Me. 100, betb laclaaive;
(»0) beade la lbs
Haadred ($500 00) Dellara
each, with interest eoupona attoched

s

of

aad

w

Ik.

91

*?.!*•
sb4

ii?d
MBaeeeNvaly from Ke. 101 to No. 4S0. both laeto•ivo; and aUty (60)' boada la
- tha
•l»o:

—

^

of Oaa Thoaaaad
_______ (91,000.00)Dollara.
each with latoraat
‘hereto and to be

be

'.m

interest coupons attached thereto and to
JJ*. ** 4*0'
elusive to be dealguatedV Series
numberedooaseeutiTtlyfrom No. 1 to No. 100
One
boada, and
___ to be i sds payableae to
both inetuaivo; One hundred twenty (120)
boada la tha eta of Five Hundrad (|500.00)
HaI
— UW 1-4 ___ .-e _____
a a

I0^v!4*l!l

_

hereto and to bo numbered 7oaaocutlrelyJJi; ,0a* l0,5 ,04i

LVW

Thoaaaad ($1,000) Doilarueach with

iator-

80fl'

4**,

S07: >0<:

4*»:

Fsk11

4*4. V*

Ji

b.ik I«i..l,.;
uld b.»d. j:,.„rd »•*»•! »*»: '“I Mil
numbered from No. 1 to No. 400 both la- 1 » ’ .

WILUAM SMITH

Boada Nos. 1; I; *; 4; S; «; T; §; 0; 10:
*01: 102; 103; 104; 421;,..d 422.’ Fab. 1

THOMAs RYAN

192S.

'

»e

•

A* «ij

i

11: 1*; 1«: 14; i»: 10; IT; 10; 19;
500; 30T; 800; 421; aad 424, Fob.

for EACH POUTICAL PARTY
are to bo prorided. Tho candidatereceiring tha highest
rotes in tho State at said election, shall bo de-

NATIONAL COMMITIEMEN

1920.
Noa. II; 82; 38; 34; 85; 30: 37- 80.

3U: 3,*: #U; 427

^ ^

101lV M

J

1. 1085,

82#J ,24; 421 #Dd 4>2.

Noe. 01; 02; 03; 04; 05; 00- 07.
JO; M5;

ns.

PRIMARY

„ Hoa. 01; 02; 03; 04; gg; gg. 87. 8.. ««.

*•*

I0:i9a4.;334' 335: 336; 4371 Bnd ***'

M;

above desknated a separate and distinct PRIMARY ELECTION will be held for the nomination of a member of the National Committee of the various poUcital parties of the State
m accordance with Act No. 392 Public Act of 1913. mie provisions of this law are briefly as follows:

No

.

Noa. 71; 72; 73; 74; 75: 70. 77- 7«- 70.
0°^ M0; 330; 3 JI; 882; 485 and 480 Fak!

:

93

*5. 95; 90; 97; 9B- 90

Noa. Ill; 132 ; igg-' 134.
1*5; 190;
130; 109* 100; 053; Igi
550; 050;

mi;

«»•>*.

,

Noa

1.
141, 142 ; 143; 144.

Tba name of any candidatefor

an
be

!OOi:0357’ 83a; 839' 34°: 489 *Dd 440- ?»b-

feiK&SWWMWS
iTj^HF-swws.-a
iff1

1944

iff

' IT,! 17-5

•Jww’ww
mg8^’ iff :m"0;

tba office of national

committeeman akall bo printed on the official primary ballot
aoley upon the petition of thoir political supporters in Michiigan, which petitionshall bo signed by not loss than ono bun-

•ad 400, Fab. l,

879

*nd 402, Feb. 1, loi;.8

•'

2,

*«4;

dred of tbo qualifiedvoters of such political party, and said petition shall bo filed with the secretary of state on or before

proposition.

the name, to bo alt.rnatod on the ballot in accordance with
the provisions of the State Primary Law.

twelve o'clock noon, March

first, nineteen hundred

Moad*r’ APril’ 1920, * • • • • there shall be
held a Primary Nominating Election in every voting precinct

o

“d

401 Kb. 1* 1047.

twenty,

^

clerk

145; 140559; 800;

•

and 450, F,b. j,

counted for said proposition, and every such ballot so marked
pertaining to the word “NO” will be counted against said

M&IS®

,”i

"d "^1«»

j,

•n4 450, feb. 1, 1944 ' * 5’ 87fl: 457;
, H«s.
No.- .191;
,81; 102;
10, 10, •"d
*nJ 470, Vtb i. fkn.
,92; 108;
,93; 104.
104; 19B.
,e6; 1Bj.

470

Noa. 251;

909

;

8"i

tOO
40

the State, at which tho qualifiedvoters of the several po-

,C\i7r-

*
***• th' 0PP°rtm*l*7 on separate ballots
prov.ded for that purpose to express their preferencefor

°f the N"ionml Committoo

The

places of holding said Election in the several

Wards

the

of

CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN
Will Be As

Follows

’

2, 106

of City Hall, Corner
and Eleventh Street.

FOURTH WARD—

?*"“

01

'“W*n,m,

d- >-">"*

^n“

Polling Place, 301 First

River

Avenue.
*

WARD— Basement Floor of Van Ra&lte School, Van
Raalte Avenue, Between 19th and 20th Streets.

'SIXTH

•

Dated March

1,

.....

1840;

“J

*l9^: till, 8& "Vlli

•Id 468. Twk i, m,.,#4,

of said election will he

open

p.rion whoi,

“

iB

fron,

od lh#
„„„ of

yon d«i,. to rot.. To rot.
on

d-

Pr"id*,‘"“r,f0r' Vo'*

-•

i. 1V51

RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk

285; 201
•»4 470, Feb. , 10,V 414? 41®; 41
»••! MV;
467

P

•OBosJly.
’

“jj

«

% win
««Yr.6l!:,i,!S^;,V.!'i'f>«. »«;
1»46:;‘,‘i “S; “«!

JOHN JONES

Ko'

TE8.

( )

NO,

—

‘

'**

»»'

-

..

.....

n"~<

1

'.t'r

(x,

c

Notice hi.

a-

City Clerk.

'

:k«

us*

RICHARD OVERWEO,

p,yib'

•• ^

0o‘“"
iir..?.: 'u.
uS
°“'k
SilSSf ‘.hve.„Mlf h004-. *«>• money reeved W<,rd Y*8"
hererasbore ^toriSu*to.vii ‘f® r,urP°*e«

"tf

•own

>' •* rewl.lion.
-Id Propo.Uina

o/t

!S.ew^

( )

367;
*”

The candidate receiving tho highest number of votes ia
the State at the said election shall bo declared to bo tho
candidate and the choice of such poliUcal party for tho office
of National Committe4man.

,

C#nl Per

I,u”dr’i w,/

ih

THOMAS RYAN

^
of said Oity.

m'r

M!; >M;

;

l°r «•(»

M. of

1920.

'4M3.J if4? 295 : 300
40

270-

Feb. mj.408? 407;

27f‘27o!!2ll2;:420793.:8Jj: 275; 27(
*"4 470. Feb. i,
°: 4Ui 41

writ. hi. nara.

at 7 o’clock

will remain open until 5 o’clock P.
said day of election

474.

•»4 480. Feb. V feL.414? 419; 42

william SMITH
«,

State Street.

' - A. M. and

y#b L

hM a:s^^"

'

FIFTH WARD-Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue and

And THE POLLS

4fl«’

April 5, 1920

><>' "kom

”*"•

‘“m

Street.

THIRD WARD— Basement Floor
Avenue

River

their respective

OPPICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT

r.k.T.'T

of

of

follows:—

,k.

Store of James Hole, N. E. Corner

Avenue and Sixth

Official Ballot shall be as

..

East Eighth Street.

SE00ND WARD—

The

........ .......
T. ..U for M. (I)
Wlo. mark on (X) in

FIRST WARD-Second Story of Engine House No.

!

l0:i980;: 318; 81*: #2°; 429 ,,,d 4*°- r*b’
a Hoa. 01; 52; 53; 54; 00; 00; |7: ga. «o.

Yes

SLUM, com

Ua

.*»

•r.1 M..dv l. April, l.
li»
lag oe tho ftth day of April A. D. 19S0.
Second: That the eubataace ef the qaaatieo
that submitted he printed upon a ballot, aad
bo aet forth enbeUntlally la fena and werdesi followit

Second, that it ia heroby further propoaai
and determined that the amount of 6nn hundred Fifty Thoueead (flSO.OOO)Dollara to
be raleed by loan for tho oonitruction sr
otherwise acquiring
municipal
lea pleat
lor tho purpooo ef
sagaglBg la the maaofnetunend tala ef
gae for /llght, beat aad motivo pewar. as
afonaaid,aad that tor tha purpoaa of aald
loan tho boada of tho eltv of Hollaad bo totued la the earn of Oae Hundred Fifty Thoueaad (flSO.OOO)Dollara, la manner aa totIowa, to-wit:

Noa. 41;; 42; 43; 44; 4ft; 40: 47- ill io-

legally cast ballot found to have a cross marked by
elector in the square pertaining to the word “YES” will

J.

^

__

hast and asotiropewar to the lakablUnte at
into eity of Hollaad. aad territoryearroandMag tke laid eity ef Hollandaa proTldad by
tho charter of the eaid city of Hollsndaad
pamilted by the lawa of tha State of MichIgaB-

i? 1919;

Every

ORRIE

t*
Hundred Fill*

u,

-

netciinrypubliolmprovement that tha laid ally

SEPARATE BALLOTS
number of

1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, and 1928; all of said bonds to
bear interest at a rate not to exceed 5 per cent, payable annually, on April 1st of each of said years!

|~|

n

JOHN JONES

interest on all such bonds remaining unpaid from
time to time, payable on April 1, 1921, 1922, 1923,

Loan

and

awm

clared to bo tho candidateand the choice of suck political
party for thia atate.

.

For the

April ft, 1920

To rote for a person whose name appears on the ballot,
mark an (X) in tha square in front of the namee of the per.
sons for whom you wish to rot#. To rote for a person
whoso name is not on tho ballot, write his name on tho blank
spaca provided therefor. Vote only for one person.

In each of the several Townships, Precincts,Wards or Districts of said County for the purpose of voting upon a proposition to bond said county of Ottawa in the sum of EIGHTY
THOUSAND ($80,000)DOLLARS for the purpose of building a TUBERCULOSIS SANITARIUM in accordance with
the following resolutionduly adopted by the said Board of
Supervisors at the January Session, 1920.

“•

Obi

of

Wharaaa II hia baaa detannlnadby tha oarpoii kereinbefonao datonnlnodand rat
and payabla at
Umo
Oornmon Council of tko Oily of Holland tkat forth
tho oo na trading
ethanrlaa aad
.
*»Bnar
karolabrlMr
acquiring of
municipal gna plant dstoc
__
__
detenninad
and __
aat ___
fortk bo mmm
la tka eity of Holland for tha purpoaa ef
tngaging la tha maaafacturaand aala ef gna
for light, host, and motivo power to a nocoo*
anry public ImproTMaant and that It la s

ahould eogaga ia tha manufactureand aala
of gna for ganarating and furnishing light,
heat and motWe power to tke Inkabitonte of
aaid city of Hollandand territoryetrroundlag tke laid eity of Hollandaa prorldad by
!ka charter of tko aald city of Hollaadand
At which election the qualified voters of the several polit- parmittad by tha lawa of tka StaU of Michiical parties shall have the opportunity of expressing their gan; therefore

accordancewith the proriaiona of tke State Primary Election
Laws, the ballot to be ia tke following form:

1920

amount
....

laid

j

on

At the place of holding the Annual City Election in the Several Wards of the said City, due legal Notice of
which has been given

MONDAY, APRIL 5

^

^

OP HOLLAND, Holland hild on tke 8rd day of Marck, Tkoaaaad (I1B0.000)Dollara by toaa aad to
D.. mo, lk. follow!., pT».bl« ul r..o
Ik| M|r Uift|((tt M
April PresidentialPrimary Intiona win duly adoptod, tht— , iakifon determinedpad aal fortk tor tor

of March, 1920; tha names to bo alternated on the ballot la

A. D.

A.

#f

ppoiopltioa to rail* aaid aaout

.1 1“80LT,D' “•*

OdqqcII.1 Ik. Oil,

preference as to nominees of their respectiveparties for the RESOLVED:Pint, that tha eitr of Holland CO OJ tract or otherwiio nooflBce of President of the United States, in accordance with quirt a municipal gae plant la tha
Act 9, Pubhc Acta of the First Extra Session of 1912, ns city of Holland for tha purpoaa of engaging
la tha maaafacturaand aala of cat for light,
amended by Aet No. 219, Public Acts of 1915. Some of the heat and awtira power, and that tho eity
of Hollaad aogaga in tha maaufactan and
provisions of said Act are briefly as follows:
alo of gai for generating and furnishinglight,

tl

'P00

fl*

PROPOSITION TO RAISE $80,- M0NDAY(

CUL0SIS

U.

the Qualified Electors of the CITT
,
STATE OP MIOHIOAN

Notice

000 BY LOAN F0RATUBER-

Klietonof tko Oily of Hollaad:—

xu

^

vitkoot a ToU

will pleaio lake aolleo that at a moot- ‘h•r,^0^• be 11 hrtkif

If .1

To

,11

wSSfW.™
"o,‘"

khr»7

a:

SH

u

A.

tk,

“* BUJP

#1*«t.

-

™ dr. o’.l«* p ntVi
•I'Crz f.'rz 1 ^ k-

^
WOHARD OV1RW10, OH

^

’

itirytVew*

LOCALS
William Vollink and

Misa

Id:

Hoekitra were married Tuesday
nifht in Holland. The ceremony wa*
performed by Ret. M. Fiipee. The
bride wore a blue aatin gowri. The
younic couple will make their home

Hiss Evelyn Zwemer of this city
OhoooUtM,bonbon* and othtr candle*
has been chosen valedictorian of th*
»v* b*«n added lo the menu* of man)
claaa of 1920 of Hope college. Tha
i-adinc New York hotel* and th* change i»
ciaaa number* about fifty and ia one
redited lo prohibition.Candy late* have
of the largeat in the history of the
acre than quadrupledwithin the laat few

institution.

aontha.

Justin Kronemyer has returnod
Th* People*'Oarage hae* told Reo to Virginia, Minn., where he will
Speedwagooa to J. Voa of Zeeland, Lake
have charge of one of the laborator*
rood Farm, W. Stcllema, and Scott-Lugera ies of Lerch Bros. Mining Co. He
[.umber Go. The People* Oarage force drove
has been home on a aix weeks’ vain Holland.
The BoomerangBoard ia progre**- throughthree Reo Speed wagon* Monday cation.
from Laodng.
ing splendidly and thia year’a BoomThe Holland dassis of the Reformerang promises to be the best one "The Beechwood Bootten' Aieoclation hold ed church will convene in spring sesthat has been published heretofore :helr monthlymeeting Prldoy evening. There sion in the Reformed church at New
raa a large attendance and many quettlon* Holland on April 14. Rev. Jamas
by the local high achool.
Miss Jennie Werkman who spent if intereitwere di*cui*ed.After th* meet- Wayer of this city will preach the
ng refrethmentswere eerved end a eoclal clauical sermon.
the winter in Grand Rapids l**1
Prof. B. J. Bennink, superintendturned again to her home In this hour we* enjoyed.
Mr. Ole Peteroon, aged 88 year*,died Fri- ent of that institution,naa received
eity, making her home with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Stephan,271 W. 12th St. day evening at th* home of hi* aon Oarer a call from the School lor Christian
Miss Vera Coppens, head of the Peterson The deceasedIs survieed by the instruction at Rock Valley, Iowa, to
kindergartendepartment of Western followingChildren: 0»car, Mr*. Peter Knut- take a similar position there, and he
State Normal, addressedthe teachers •on of Holland; John Petersonof Barker now has the call under advisement.
Mary, John and Cornelia Ver Duin
club Monday afternoon and also the Creek. Ulcb.', and Mr*. Paul Pierson of
high school student body Tuesday Pentwater. The funeralwm held Tuea- son and daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
lay afternoon at :30 from the home of Oa- William Ver Duin of Grand Haven,
morning.
ar Peterson.
all celebrated their birthday anniDuring the season now drawing
The January and March division* of the versary Saturday. It ia rather a nom close Jacob Fliehman and S. Liev
•nse have caught 1,500 muskrat Woman'* Literary Club are holding a rum- table tact that tne three young peowhich puts all other contestants mage tale at* 145 River 'avenne. ..e all ceieoratetneir Oirthdayson
Mr*. August Jleuer and Mr*. Percy ie same day. There is a difference
the trappers’ sweepstakes
th«
.tre chairmen of thrie diviiioBi.Member*
of two years in their ages.
-ran” class.
, , ,
ar* asked to take their donation*to thi
Miss Ethel Dykstra has left fo^.oea ucrcu.o, expects to
two weeks visit with her uncle Johr •lee* of ule or eli* phone th* chairmenof neve to Holland as soon as his farm
the diriiiona,In which case good* will be
Miller at Detroit and Mason, Mich
is sold.
•aMed for.
Harry Brock spent Tuesday
Zeeland may have a new industry
A week from Monday, March 29, and for
Pbrrysburg to visit his sister, Mit
in the near future. The Chicago
four
iucce*«lve
day*,
Rev.
Wm.
Bancroft
Christine J. Brock who is the primar
Oyster Pail Co. is conoidering locatHill, D. D., professor of Biblicalliteratureat
teacher in the Ferryaburg school.
ing in that city and extending its
Vatiar College will lecturein Seminary Hall.
The Dramatic club of the high
business. If $5(1,000 worth of stock
Dr. Hill for many year* has been a leader in
school met Tuesday evening and
can be sold in thst city it will build
ery interesting program was pre the Reformed church and a popular profes- a new factory 150x100 feet in size.
tor in one of America'sb**t known tnatltuAs there is now a scarcity of homes
.
In accordance with the usual cus- tloat. Further announcementsabout hi* Zeeland would have to take on a
lubjects will be made later.
house buildingprogram.
tom on St Patrick’s day, the Higt
Student* of Calvin College occupied at the
Andrew Steketee of the Steketee
school senior class had charge of th<
following pulpita Sunday: E. Pekelderand
Dry Goods Co., is in Chicago buying
program during the chapel period on
H. tykstra, LaQrave Avenue; Q. Breen.
suits and coats.
Wednesday morning. The assembly
Ro*eland III; J. Medendorp,Alpine Avenue
Andrew Steketeeof the A. Steketee
rooms was decorated with Irish color.
morning and afternoon; E. Joling, Alpine
Sons’ has returned from a buying
Much originality was displsyed in

WHAT SATING YOUR MONEY MEANS?
M AYE

account. Thrift means
to make your money with energy,
to spend money wisely and to save money
systematically. Money carelessness means
unhappinessby and by. The first thing

1

t

be thrifty is principle.
You must make up your mind and stick to
it. To make $10 and spend $9 means success; to make $10 and spend $11 means
ruin. Thrift is a general moral tonic. It
develops character. It takes self denial and
hence creates self mastery. It is a matter
of habit. To act from principle is hard unneeded

i

.

in

,

.

i

anted.

till it
is

in order to

gets to be a matter of habit; then

easy. Money invested is thebest

it

friend.

always on hand, stands by, asks no
questions and is ready to help you when
you want help.
It is

,

Avenue,evening;H- Wlerenga,Burnipe;C.
“An Irish Wedding” given in the Holtrop, priqg ake; J. 8. Dykstra,Maple trip.
Mr. Bennink left Holland Monday
lorn of a playlet.
Avenue.Holland; A. D* Vries, Ni*kerk;E.
The Beechwood School P-T dub Van Haliema, West Branch; E. Koolstra. to pay a visit to the Iowa school and
held a meeting Friday night, the pro- Prosper Miaaion; C. Spoelbof, Bradley;B to look over the field there.
There is a possibilitythat Holland
gram being in charge of the men. It Spalink, Battle Creek; P. Qouree,Coopers
may lose the superintendentof the
waa decided at that meeting to hold ville.
School for Christian Inatruction.
a box social on Friday evening,
Miss Kate Van Dyke, daughter of Mr.
A box social will be held Friday
March 23, the proceeds of which will and Mrs. H. Van Dyke of Koordeloos becam,
be used to buy new stage curtains. the bride of Joe Vande Velde on Thuraday. evening,March 26, at the BeechA program will be given consisting They will reaida on the Vande Velde farm wood school. A fine program is prom
ised, consistingof a play entitled
of a play and other numbers.
a short distance eoutheast from thia city.
Judging from the migratory birds, Rev. Benj. Hoffman waa absent from hia “The Story Grew,” and other numbers.
spring is here. For the put few days
pulpit on Sunday In Zeeland to take part In
The Royal Neighbors will have an
large flocks of geese have been seen
the fiftieth anniversaryservices at th* Reand heard coming from the south and formed church at Spring Lake ,a former initiationThursday night. All the
robins and blue birds are here in charge. Dr. Henry Hoepera of Hollandwill officers are asked to be present.
Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride and
large numbers.
preached at the Zeeland 2nd Reformedchurch
daughter went to Grand Rapids on a
The pupils of Junior High were in his place.
visit Wednesday.
•ntertainedWednesday morning by
Leo C. Lillie one of the best krfown of the
The Northern lights of Monday
a splendid program arranged by the youngerattorneys of Ottawa county will be
8-1-B class under the directionof a candidate for the nominationof prosecut- night knocked the daylights out of
Mias Stanton.. Miss Stephan gavp ing attorney on the republican ticketat the the Citizens Automatic Telephone*
two' splendid piano selections and August primaries.Mr. Lillie'spetitionsare in Holland the same as did in other
Mrs. Warnahuis gave a most inter- already being circulatedby hi* friends in all cities.
Prof. Albert Raap of Hope Colesting talk albout India.
parts of the county, and his candidacyis
The basket hall team of the high neeting with general favor and support. He lege and Rev. Nicholas Boer of
school was entertained at the home has never been a candidate for public office Grand Rapida have been booked as
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes on and his friends in Grand Haven and other speakers at the spring session of the
Tuesday evening. Games were play- sections of the county have beer insistently Michigan classis of the Reformed
ed and splendidrefreshments were urging him to get into the race fnr prosecut church to be held at Muskegon on
erred. Physical Director G. J. ing attorney. Mr. Lillie ie a member of the April 6. The delegates will be given
Home and Mrs. Horne end Principal lava*firm af-LUlia, UUla A Lillieof Grand an opportunity to inspect the new
mission ^fields at Muskegon Heights,
J. J. Rfemerstnaand Mrs. Riemersma
Haven. asaociaW with kis father, Walter I.
Castenhbuz and Continental Addiwere guesta.
Lille and hie brother, Hugh E. Lillie. Hr
The meeting of the Van Raaite P- hae been a practicing attorney for eeveral tions. Rev. A. Karreman of MuskeT club was held Tueaday evening. Af- year* and has been signally successful in gon has charge of the consistorialreports and Rev. John Van Zommerter a abort business session the meethis profession. — 0. H. Tribune.
en of Grand Rapids has supervision
ing
turned over to the ladies
Harold Sywassink of Holland and Miss
who had prepared a pleasing pro- Julia Dtn Herder of Grand Haven spent Iasi over applications for aid from the
gram. A little play, “The Three Ap- Wednesday with Rev. and Mr*. H. Hollema. board.
Holland Y Reserves in a prelimplicants,”wu much appreciated. An
Spring Lake. — Grand Haven Tribune.
entertainingreading
given by Woman's Literary Club will hold a rummagr inary to the Zeeland vs. Holland
team
Mrs. Joe Kardux. A budget with vale at 145 River avenue, beginningMarcl ?ame defeated the County
take-offs on the parents and teachers 24th. Mrs. A. Hener and Mrs. Percy Reed by a 22 to 10 score. Walters starred
wu read by Mr. Steketee. Light re- Students of Calvin college will occupy tht for the Y Reserves, getting eight
field goals, while Siegers and Brefreahments were served.
Services at Hope church Sunday morninr
Mrs. L. Van Slooten celebrated will be conductedby the pastor Rev. P. P mer starred for the County Y. The
her 73rd birthday at her home at Cheff. who will have for his sermon, “How game was one-sided, the Y Reserves
420 West 10th street with a reunion to Know God.*' Music will be: solo, “The taking the lead all the way thru.
Advices from South Dakota anof her childrenand grandchildren. Penitent" (Vande Water) Mis* Evelyn Kep
Mrs. Van Slooten is enjoying the pel. In the evening, by special request, In nounce the death of Rev. Jacob Popbest of health. Besides her family stead of the regularworship,Hope's two pen, a forme*' Michigan pastor and
the followingfriends were present: First Honor Orations will be pronouncedbj teacher. He attended Hope college
Mrs. H. Hunderman, Mrs. C. Land- Miss Ten* Holkeboer, and Mr. Harry Hager waa graduated from Kalamazoocolman and daughter Gertrude. The reapectively.Hope College will furniah lege. in which he later’ occupied the
Yankee Bakery presentedher with a special program of music. The service will chair in French and German. He was
a brother of Dr. H. J. Poppen of
large birthday cake.
be in charge of the pastor Rev. P. P. Cheff
this city.
Mrs. Thomas Klomparensunderter evidently decided not overlook
Fifty-seven employees of the Holwent a serious operationat Holland Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland lectured
hospital.
on the Kentucky Whites at Grand Haven land Shoe Co. held a skating party at
the Lyceum rink Monday night.
The pupils of School District No. 3 Friday night.
John De Vries of Muskegon, repof Park township, Miss Lucy Moody
The Zeeland High School Glee Club will
teacher, have contributed$10.13 to render a cantata under the leadership of resentative of the Home Furnace Co.
was a Holland visitor the first of
the Near East Relief Fund.
Miss Sawyer.
Three hundred farmers, many of School districtNo. 8 of Zeelandwill build this week.
Word was received of the death of
them women, attended a short course a brick school house. The present building
Cornelius Cook at Columbus, Moninstitute put on by the International is inadequate.
tana, on Wednesday, March 17th.
Harvester Co., with M. A. C. assistFifty members of Erutha Robeksh Lodge
ing.
of thia city, including the staff were enterStanley Cheff received honorable tained by Purity Rebeksh Lodge No. 14 of
mention in the essay contest under Grand Rapids Thuraday evening with a St
TO
a
the direction of the war department. Patrick's Day dinner ia Grand Rapids at 8
The subject for the essay was "The o’clock. In the evening the Rebeksh staff
Benefits of Enlistmentin the Ameri- of this city initiated a class of candidates.
Beginning next Monday and for
can Army.”
About 300 attendedand an enjoyable eventwo weeks followingthat there will
Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Tuttle were in ing was spent
be a lecture demonstrationon cookGrand Rapid* Thursday attending the
Zeelandhas a scarcity of houses for its
ing at the Van Ark Furniture store.
funeral of Hartwell Wilcox. Mr. Wilworker*. People ar* compelled to buy These cooking classes have proved
cox wu well known in Holland havhouses instead of renting and as a conievery popular in other cities, and
ing at one time been employed in the
quence there is a great deal of real estate they were held with very great suc-

a bank

When you have money,

invest it. If

you

it is dead. It is dotemptation to the thief.
The best way to help yourself and get good

put

it

in a strong box

ing no good and

is a

returns is to place your money,
where it is safely and intelligently used.
Select time tried andsuhstantial concerns
in which to invest. Beware of somebody’s
pet scheme. Beware of promises of exorbi•

tant returns. When you invest your

money

to trustworthy concerns your money
works for you. Why shouldn't it? You
had

to

work

first.

The man who has saved up money has written his
Declarationof IndependenceBenjamin Franklin said
MRememberthat money ia of a prolific, generatingnature. Money can beget money and the offspringcan
beget more and so on. ’ But get your money righteously for “An honest man isthe noblest work of God."

FIRST STATE

BARK

wu

wu

Y

COOKINODEMONSTRATION

BE

HELD HERE

things that good cooks are noted for.
These lectures,it is promised,will
cover many of the vital problems
confronting housewives, bringing out
interesting and valuable solutions by
scientific and practical methods. Numerous recipes used in the preparation of foods will be given out and
the prepared dishes will be served to
the audience.
An offer of a bonus of five cento is
made to church societiesor other organizations for every registration
each day by members of these organizations.

ELEOION

Miss HenriettaSteketee is visiting
with friends in Grand Rapids for a
few days.

PUBLIC AUCTION
On Tuesday, March 30 at 9 o’clock
in the forenoon on the farm of D. G.
Cook, 2,A miles north of the Grand
Haven bridge, or 1 mile south of the
Harmlem creamery in Holland

township.

The

following will

Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich., March

19,

1920.

To the Electors of the City of Holland;—

You

are hereby notified that a General Election, the

An-

nual Charter Election for the City of Holland will be held
the First
eral

Monday

wards

in April, 1920,

(APRIL

5,

1920), in the sev-

of said city, at the places designated by the

mon Council as

on

Com-

follows:;

be for sale: 6 good work horses, 14
cows, some heifert, 2 2-year-old
In the First Ward, in the Second Story of Engine House
bulls, 1 registeredHurford bull, 3
No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
years old, 9 herford calves, 1 sow, 1
sow with 8 pigs and 1 sow with 5 pigs,
In the Second Ward, Store of James Hole, No. 143 River
2 O. I. C. sows and one O. I. C. RegAvenue.
Model Drug store.
istered boar, 22 shoato, 125 chickhnsine;i.
cess for five weeks in Grand Rapids. ens, 1 McCormick binder, 1 McCorMr. Frank A. Buckland, superinIn the Third Ward, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner
Harry Bowman of Vriealand is em- They will be conducted by Elizabeth mick mower, 1 McCormick hay rake,
tendent of the George M. Lindsey
A.
Forbes,
for
many
years
a
domesployed
in
the
condensary
at
Holland.
River Avenue and Eleventh Street.
architects of Detroit, was in the city
1 Gale corn planter, 1 corn harvester,
Misses Jean Bazaan and Ruby tic science teacher.
Wednesday taking measurements pre
1 New Idea Manure Spreader, FavorIn the Fourth Ward, at PoUing Place, 301 First Avenne
The classes will be under the aus- ite drill, 1 new drag, 1 riding cultiparatory to the alterations of the Spears were Grand Riapids visitors
Saturday.
pices of the Corn Products Refining vator, 2 plows, 1 steel scraper, 1
Knickerbockerstheater.
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central
Edward Post of Grand Rapids and Company, with headquartersin New wooden scraper, 1 spring and 1 hand Avenue and State Street.
Herman Lenters,aged 57, died
Friday morning at his home at 21 W. Miss Ella Wanrooy of Holland were York. They will offer an opportun- cultivator, 1 garden drill, 2 lumber
In the Sixth Ward, Basement Floor of Van Raaite Ave16th street. The funeral was Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. ity to learn some of the new frills wagons, 2 hay racks, 1 set wagon
held Monday at 1:15 from the home Westrate and family.— Allegan News and the practical ways of reducing springs, 1 l-horse wagon, 1 top bugnue School House, on Van Raaite Avenue, between Nineteenth
and at two o'clock from the Central A1 Bouwman of Grand Haven has cost and eliminating waste and other gy, 1 big sleigh, 1 cutter, 1 com sheland Twentieth Streets.
Avenue ChristianReformed church. been viaiting friends in Holland for
ter, 1 disc harrow; 1 caldron, 1 soup
a few days. He has been living at
rack, 18 feet long; 2 sets work harThe recruiting agents who have the county seat now 14 years.
ness; 2 buggy harnesses;
U. S.
been stationed at Hotel Holland who
COUSIN
IS
Harry Boerama and Fred Decker
Cream
Separator;
2
10-gallon cans;
iniahed their job Saturday have returned Sunday night from a two
8 five gallon cans; 9 soup barrels; 3
signed up one Holland man. Roy days’ automobile trip to Flint and
A
FOR
OF
tons potatoes and other things too
Bruise hat has enlisted in {he field ar- Saginaw.
numerous
to
mention.
Lunch
at
noon.
In circuit court Monday afternoon
tillery for one year. The recruiting
There is vacation this week in the
Credit will be given until Novemthe jury rendered a verdict of not
officers expect to be back in Holland
public school* and in the achool for
guilty in the case of Julius Slotman ber 1, 1920, on sums of $5 and above;
on March 26 to sign up more men. Christian Inatruction.•
who was charged with perjury,be- below $6 cash; 4 per cent discount for
B. W. Wolten, a former rural letIN THE FIRST WARD, ONE
The Grand Rapids Herald of last cause he was alleged to have sworn cash on sums above $5.
ter carrier hu been awarded a patSunday containsa cut depicting the to an affidavit for a marriage license,
Lugers
&
Son, Aucts.
IN THE FIFTH WARD, ONE
ent office at Washington and expects phyzogs of over 600 Masons of Westto: ---eventuallyto place it on the market. ern Michigan who recentlyjoined which permitted him to marry his
IN THE SIXTH WARD, ONE
The model is on the order of a kitch- the Fred M. Briggs class, De Witt first cousin. Slotman denied the
en cabinet, and is bested with a small Clinton Coiuritory. Among knowledgethat he was committing
Notice is hereby given that the Polls at said Election
perjury in getting the license. Tuesoil lamp or incandescentbulb, ineurthe number may be found several
day
the
case
of
the
people
vs.
I. Val- Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van
will
be
open from 7 o'clock a. m. till 5 o'clock p. m. of said day
big proper temperature,h is also from Holland. The pictures of Harequipped with a thermometer and a ry and Austin Harrington,C. H. enti, charged with taking indecent denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
self-opening valve through which ex- Shannon and several others appear. libertieswith a minor girl was tried.
tf62
cessive heat eacape*. The “raiser” The picture of J. K. Martin of East He is defended by L. H. Osterhous. Oils,
•!»
F. T. Miles is handling the case ef
8t49-9.
be made in all sizes and can be used Saugatuck also appears.
the people.
In any part of the Kitchen.

MAN WHO MARRIED
FREE

1

CITY OFFICERS

MAYOR

THE TERM

TWO YEARS

WARD OFFICERS

CONSTABLE

—

Holland.

ALDERMAN

d.,

CONSTABLE

RICHARD OVERWEO,

^

City Clerk.

r.<vr

Holland CUy

v

STXPHAM
T

1

WITHm
WINNING

OF

11

Taeidtjr and hence the primary
meant an election for him. For the
one yean term to All vacancy there
w#r# two ca»dWatea, AU. Jay Den
Herder and John De Blaey. Den

AT PRIMARY

“v*

rtreivrd a »a}«rilrIof tkc
eu\ lor lk« r**p*ctlv*,>(•• (or vkiek
lk*y w*r* rMaidttei.
tad trc kmbj
hml d*>
. ------ be
------•ltr*d otwlod to *uch oBom m followi;
To ike oflrv of Trcainm. Otrril Applodorn.

Kim

-

T

Benjamin Van Doedbnry, a bache- To
lor,
•«» i boarding
i/u»*uuig at
»v the
me numo
home of
oi wonu
John
If eleven more penons had come primary constituting an election for . TerBeek, east of the city,
To
Den
,ly
outside
of
the
city
limits, tried to
out at the primariee Tuesday and
Mr. V._n Sch«l«n rtc.ived . total t»k. hla own life Saturday
voted for E. P. Stephan an election on vote of 1590, distributed by wards as by swallowing .......
. .........
a tableapoonful
of car___ _ m a!
*
. To
the mayoralty would not have been
second, 79; third,
bolic
acid.
By
reason
of the quick
third»
8^8; fourth, 345; fifth, 330; sixth, aid given the would-be suicide by Dr.
neceuary. The charter provUion
Winter and Dr. Kools his life was

,

Herder. '

rAmma

Who here

MAXES ATTEMPT ON
HIS OWN LIFE

Herder eaaily defeated DeBlaey,
—
uvuimvj, the
me
•

Hews

Instruction Ballot

Jr., (I y**r.)
thr oflr* of J«iU«o of th* Pent, Oerrit
V*n SrkflvtB,(full Um).
the oHre of
- -Juitir*
..............
of Pesrt, Jsj ..
H.
P«n Herder, (to 11,,
fl|| voeancy).
v«,ney)

immediate-

afternoon
.I®

^

Proposed Bond Issue for Ottiwa County

D<
.....
....... .....
o*ro
of SupmUor.
John j......
Rutcen.
h
a# MamuKa*
i « .
of lh* Board of po
lie* *nd Fir* Oommiiiloner,
Henry
Bruu*. 5 jean.
To lh* office of Member of Board of Public
holds that if any candidatereceives P®” Herder for the vacancy re- saved, but it was not until Sunday
Work*,, Jaraei De Young (8 yean).
more than fifty per cent of the total ®®”®° *334 votes, as follows: First, morning that he was out of danger, To the office of Member of Board of Public
Work*. MartlnuiVandeWater, (5 yr«.)
vote cast
st he is elected at the
J*001111’ 61 » third, 285;
285; fourth,
fourth, The
The attempt on his life was made , To the office of Alderman, lat Ward, Jack
»«•*/. Stephan came within eleven
284; sixth, 164. His op- by Van Doevburg at 3:30 o’clock on
Blue.
mary.
of receiving
iceftlng more votes than his two
two P00®0* John De Blaey received 81'4 Saturday afternoon. His friends To the office of Alderman,and Ward, HerO. Vanden Brink.
opponents
as -follows:
First,
49; second, can assign no reason for the
. ,
..... —
----- - —
kU« act,
»«, and
.uu
To the office of Alderman.3rd Ward, O. M.
Stephan
polled
973
votes,
Nick
^ourth,
61;
fifth,
78;
when
he
was
well
enough
to
be
quesuircini*ii yuucu via
• It, A.
Leapple.
tioned he also could give no adequate To the office of Alderman.4th Ward, Albert
Kammerasd 664, and Mayor Bosch glxth» 34.
Brinkman.
319. The total vote was 1,956. Thisi
—
reuon for it. He 3*
declaredthat he
office of Alderman,0th Ward, Ben
was a little more than half of the to- . Henry Brusse was an easy winner must have been temporarilyunbal- To the
Wieraana.
tal voting population of the city, Jor ”*®l®cti<mas a member of the anced, otherwise he could not under- To the office of Comtable.2nd Ward. Ed
ward Bredeweg.
nearly fifty per cent of the voters bo®rd Police and fire commission- stand why he had taken the acid,
office of Oomtable 3rd Ward, Oerrit
not considering it worth while to f™* ifr* Bju**® was unopposed
Mr. Van Doesburg is an employee To the
Van Haaften.
come out. But that is customary
„
^® March primaries and at the Thompson Mf*. Co. The at- To the office of Oooiteble, 4th Ward, Rufui
Cramer.
primaries, and the total vote cast p5l,ed.1lt1<,tA,
lb52. <Hatribut- tempt on his own life was made at
office of Cooilable, 5th Ward. Bertua
compared well with the total usually *?, “ *?llowij Fir8t 290 1 second, 78; his boarding house. When his con- To the
Streur.
caet in primary
| third. 831; fourth 338; fifth, 826; dition was discovered Dr. Winter and
. And that the following p-none having
i Dr. Kools were rushed to his aid, and
The election of Tuesday eliminated s*** 189.
received a *offirient namher of vote* for the
his recovery seems assured.
Mayor Bosch from the race. Since!
•everal office* named, are hereby nominated
to luch respective office*, to be voted for at
he did not receive 25 per cent of
Gerrit Appledom Jr., easily dethe annual charter eleclioq to be held the
total vote cast his name will not go lasted James Ver Hulst Tuesday for
nr.t Monday in April, A. D. 1M0, a* folGIRL WANTED — G4rl Wanted for low*:
on the ballot, and the contest will be •' the office of city treasurer, Applegeneral
office work; must be able
fought out between Stephan and dorn polling a total of 1480 votes,
To the office of M*yor, Nick K»mmer**d.
to read and write the American and To the office of Mayor, Evert P. Stephan
j while his opponent received but 422.
Holland languages. One with some To the office of Alderman, 5th Ward. Oeorge
By wards the vote on mayor stood The votes by
wj wards were ao
as IfolVIIWeurding.
experiencepr.ferred in typewrit- To the office of Alderman,5th Ward. Sam
as follows:
(lows: Appledom,First 275; second,
ing and stenography. Apply De
Plaggenhoef.
i 68; third, 811; fourth, 803; fifth,
Grondwet, 170 River Ave., or eve- To the office ©f Alderman.0th Ward. John
First .. . ....173
70
116 328; sixth, 195. Ver Heist: first, 80;
De Vriea.
nings at 91 E. 14th St. Holland,
Second . .... 55
29
28 second, 42; third, 86; fourth, 108;
To the office of Alderman,6th Ward. Albert
Mich.
Walter*.
Third .. .. .263
89 fifth, 73; sixth, 32.
103

.

igg.

—
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pri*
280*
combined.
combined. ,vuvea, vi^
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Tuberculosis Sanatorium

_

NOTICE Is Iwrsby |ivon that is

aocorJoacowith ffi r«s«U«iaa
** tho Botri sf Swporriaoro at tUIr Juraary
1910 Sssaioa, of tbs Coaaty af Ottawa, Stau of Mkhlgsa, a prtysil
tloa will bo aabmittoJ to tho qaallftoj malo aaj fomalo oloetors of
said Canty st tho ...t.Mulo, Sprlag BlootWa, to bo bold aa Mobday, April §, A. D. 1920 ia oocb af tho savors! Towaahlpo,ProsiaoU.
Wards or Districtsof said Coaaty for tho yaryooo of vottag mob a
Proposition to Boad said Coaaty of OtUwa la tho sam of Eirktv
(Mo, 000.00) Dollars for tho parposo of baildiag a Tobol;
calosls Sanltariam la aecordaaoo with tho folloviao rosolotioa dalv
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*

vote

Kammerasd. 1 -—v

Fourth ....242

122
213
127

.

Fifth
Sixth

“

safe

....154
.... 86

1.

!

u*:<

—o—

on* two

of the

““M"011

-

jjriiVT

1

1 ;

|
...
.....
wards the primary decided the John

,

,

the coming two years. In all the
other

1

ward. Apn, to de- ^SltiU

termine who shall be aldermen for da

a

V»Bd.r kni"!; Peter' wfer!

-

Peter Veltman

1

J

;

Dll“In l\
Bouge 1; and

10

1.

1

*

the

,,
7,

Prh“rr E,eC“°n

city

in

the names of Albert H. Brinkman ing 4; which means nomination for and for aaid city on Tuesday. March 16,
1»20, for the aeveral city and ward officer*,
and James Vander Hill will go on O’Connor and Plaggenhoef.In the reported
having made such canvass and subthe ballot, while in the fifth the con- second Edw. Bredeweg was elected mit a tabular atatemvnt of aame.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
test will be between George Weurd- in the third Gerrit Van Haaften; in
Resolved, That the report of the vote* cant
ing and Peter Damstra.
the fourth, Rufus Kramer; in the
for the aeveral officer* be and the aame la
In the first ward there were but fifth, Martin Kolean.
hereby adopted,and that the several pertwo contestants in the primary, Jack
Bide and George Woldring. Blue receied 203 votes and Woldring 148,
which means' an election for Blue,
since he received more than 50 per
cent of the total vote cast.
In the second ward, Herman G.
Vanden Brink was unopposed and he
was elected by a vote of 88.
In the third ward Gerhardt M.
Leapple polled 210 votes, and the
present incumbent, Gerrit De Vries
received 177, giving the election to

Lokker.

lit— Jacob
Ind— Louis Sehoon.

Qnq

SLUITER, cTaatr Garb,

FREIGHT

t

3rd — Wm. Bruise.
4th Oerrit Wattman.
6th Henry 8. Boach
6th

— Arie Vander

Hill.

Adjourned.

The Service is Superior

RICHARD OVKRWBO,
City Clerk.

AU Olaue* of Freight Handled To and from

RAPIDS

ORAND
RATTLE

KALAMAZOO

CREEK

JACKSON
DETROIT

ARBOR
TOLEDO
ANN

Faith With the

A1 Brinkman of the fourth ward
wus elected in Tuesday’s primaries

and the Delivery Much

Quicker via Electrie.

“The Farmer Kept

A

yb

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

he,d

:

CLEVELAND
0W0SS0

LANSINQ

Country

inftead of being merely nominated.
If the blanks had been counted as
the total number of people voting
Mr; Brinkman would not have been
elected, but would have been two
votes' shy of election.But it was
ruled that the blanks are not legal
votes and hence he won the election
and will not have to go on the April

J.

............

•*

ii

M"chOnl»th
a^d 2“«hX?ta ** be‘WMB
contest. The only two wards in , In the first ward David O’Connor
motion of Aid. Brieve,
The Committee appointedto canvass the
The
following
Inspectors of Election were
which there will be
WIB
.......
scrap are the received 8 votes, Sam Plaggenhoef
*•*' In the aeveral wardi of the
appointed —
fourth and thk fifth. In the fourth Jo® Ten Brink 4, and George Zuver- of Holland si the Primary election held
TxnZ “

Leapple.

...............[]

AGAINST THE LOAN

ORRIE

MMkU

if

•? p”

Vissers 1; Gerrit

Streur

Lambert Rin.

>•«! IfM, ItSS, 1924,
.aM UajTt. baai laUr.

Zk.Tztxzr'’

FOR THE LOAN..

Sold reiolution prevslled.all voting aye.

68i
49

•<

192S. 1926, 1127, a.4 1S28, all af

There were 14 men in the race for
On motion of Aid. Wleraeae,
..
19 the office of constablein the sixth
ward. The men who receivedvotes
'r
973
319 for this office in this ward were as
664
Tie crr'cS1"";
(follows: John De Vries 8; Klaas
journment and was eslled to order by toe 2nd Ward-fltore of Jamc. A. Kole, 143
There will be election contests in Buurma 6; Albert Van Fnnsen 4;
..

Jaaaary sasaioZ

w

vToauo

.

** Su^rTi**r® Iko

Cr“d Ropdds-Graad Havoa or
Graad Rapids-Hollaadlatorarbaa Railroad Liao, to oaro for
iadlgoat porsoas afflictodwith said OMlady, aa4 praridiag
a plaoa for otbor porsoas soforiag froos said malady, who
!*
“^Mdodrolaba troatodj aad
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for

in
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1920.

Michigan Railroad Co.

•Now

Let the Country
Keep Faith With Him”

ballot.

In the fifth ward there were seven
candidates, whose votes were as fol-

lows: Jlenry S. Bosch. 68; Peter
Damstra 84; George Kolean 18; Peter Koopman 48; J. H. Slighter 67;
A. . Van Dyke 25; George Weurding 100. No one of these men received 25 per cent of the vote, but
the two highest, namely George
Weurding and Peter Damstra will go
on the ballot.
Jn the fifth ward Ben Wiersema
waa unopposed and he polled a vote

LEONARD WOOD

$4

This is Wood’s sentiment toward the American Farmer, as expressed in his Platform and speeches
:

“If the farmers had not kept faith aa they did we would have lost
the war, we would have been unable to feed our Allies and ourselves.
They sent their sons to war, and in spite of the shortage of labor they
raised the biggest crop in history.

of 206.

“We want to

Rutgers and John J. De Koeyers were elected members of the
board of supervisors at the April pri* maries. There were only three men
m the race, out of whom two were
* rjto be chosen. T he totals were as fol», Ipws: Rutgers 1501; DeKoeyers 918;
J. J.

maintain our rural population because it is the basis
of our most stable citizenship. To do this, we must make life on the
farms more attractive. The farmer must have good roads — he pays
his full share of taxes. His interests must not be permitted to suffer
so that other interests may profit more. ' If there is anything more
importantin this country than Agriculture, I do not know it.

EAT BREAD

with Milk and

Fresh Fruit
Diy old Chicks. Standard breed; s.
White Leghorns and S. C. Anconas.
Order now, save disapointment,

STAR HATCHERY,
Phone

1074

c

666 Mich. Ave.

There’s a lunch you cannot
beat for food value

and

real

appetite satisfaction.

Holland,Mich

The snowy Bread

Slices are-

deliciouswith butter or milk
or cold meat or anything at alL

And Anthony J. Schemer 399. By

“We must have

De Keyzer Rutgers Schemer
First

..173
fJecond .. 65
Third . ..193
Fourth .212
Fifth . ..155
Sixth ..120

285
70
301
291
385
169

.

.

— —
918

1501

for the

53
23

from

Farming

interests by

men who

really

know farming

88
106
56

“We must have

national economy at Washington, and a

-

“We must have

federal suppression of all dishonest busi-

how

how small

DUMEZBROS.

producing, less spending, a saner

DEPT. STORE

large, no matter

“We must have more

,

a

, “We want

fewer tenant farms, more

Farmers

1

Olin Tut- Van Ton- De
ger
tie
ger'en Young
33
33
37
57
33
24

93
32
74
88
131
87

162
35
- 223
212
184
81

Fifth
Sixth

160

217

505

897

‘

The vote by wards on the
jeot

owned farms.”

,

in

of

Michigan:

If these principles, these sentiments, express the kind of American you want to

rule the Nation, vote for

LEONARD

WOOD.
It is

your

DUTY

to vote in the primaries,April

5. You

cannot vote unless you are registered.

five

ao as loitows: vanuer
Water— first, 190; second, 50; third,'
153; fourth, 189; fifth, 228; sixth,’
114. Peter Brusu-First,140; second, 42; third, 224 fourth, 207; fifth,
*cx

ye

’

For justice of the peace for the
full term G. Van Sdhelven was without an opponent in the primarieeon

and you will begin

to feel

keen-

and fitter for whatever work
you are doing.
er

HARVEST BREAD

and

!

“The Bread that builds"

10—8549
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Expires Apr.

!

|

Try it for lunch and finish
up with fresh fruit every day

longer term of years to pay the war debt.

|

several votes to spare, so that in that
office the primaries decided the elec-1
tion. In the contest for the five year
tern as member of this board Martinus Vande Water won over Peter'
Brusse by a vote of 924 to 871.1
Hence there will be no contest in
this office in April either for the five
year or the three year
11)0 vote by wards for the threeyear tern was as follows:

it.

BLUE RIBBON

“We must have

|

your Best Food-4

is

Eat more of

cost of living.

’

34
6
35
30
36
19

Salesladies
AT

399

term.

:

budget system.

There was a four-corneredrace on
in the primaries Tuesday for the
office of member of the board of
public works for the three year tern
to fill a vacancy, but James De Young
formerly superintendent of the board
won over all other candidateswith*

First

WANTED

the furrow to the crop.

73

ness, no matter

Second
Third
Fourth

Bread

a Department of Agriculture conducted

This advertisement paid for by the

F.M.

Alger, Pres.;

W.

Leonard Wood League of Michigan.

C. Piper, V.Pres.; C.A.Weissert, Sec.
-

-

. sS

&

Ireas.

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at J,
the probate office, in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
26th day of February A. D. 1920.

Made by

VANDER SOHEL & SON

Manure for Solo
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Farmers and gardners in need of
In the Matter of the Estate of
fertilizer should see me before buyJohn A. Kooyera, Deceased
Louis C. Kooyera having filed in ing. I sell the Wirard Brand Consaid court her petition praying that centrated Manure, the best on the
said court adjudicateand determine market. Sheep manure; cattle mawho were at the time of his death nure. Gerrit Warmeling, 642 Firsi
the legal heirs of said deceased and Avenue, Phone 2112, Holland.
entitled to inherit the real estate of
which said deceased died seized,
It is ordered, that the
26th day of April, A. D. 1920
JB ‘uoouwoj am Uj 3(00(0,0 uaj **
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland

City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
Janies J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate

Atruecopy

1

FOR

INSURANCE
of

any kind

CALLPHONE 2120
J. A.

ARENDSHORST

13S Eut 8th

m

una i*uy [Sews
the payment of bonds and Interest to - of Two Thousand Dollars — ......$2,000.00 4Srd.— Pine Avenue, between Black LaLka
be raised by special aasesament In uid lui— Twenty-sixth Street, 1,000 feet east
and Twentieth Htreet. or so much
and 1.000 feet west from Central Ave- . thereof as the Common Council shall
OHseasment district, the sum of One
Hundied Thlrty-eevenDollars and Fifty
nues, or so much thereof aa the Comdeem advisable and may order, the eum
Cents ...........— _____________________
.....____ 4137.60
mon Council shall deam advisableand of Fifty Thousand Doliara ..........$50,000.00
PUBLIC
Dili
Ith.— Fof the Eighteenth Street Paving
may order, the sum of Three Thoueand 44 th.— Seventh Street, between Pert MarSgt. Alvan C. Ayer, late of the
Dollars ....... ................... - ................9S.OOV.OO quette Passenger Depot and Mill Street,
Special Assessment District No. 2 Fund.
Supply Company, 112th Michigan
! for the payment of bonds and Interest (v)— Cherry Street or so much thereof aa or so much thereof aa the Common
to be raised by specialaaseasment in
the common Council shall deem adWilliam Winstrom, clerk of the Regiment, 32nd Diviaion, and now a
Council shall dee inadvisableand may
NO. 336.
visable and may order, the sum of Two
said assessment district, the aum of
.. .lumanc.:—
order, the aum of Sixty Thousand DolBoard of Public Work*, ha* sent in member of Supply Company 10th In- .i (.i.i.m
Two Hundred Seventeen Dollars and ’1 housand Dbllars. .............................$2,000.00 . lars ------------------ ----------- ----------- 9W.Ooo.00"
the Mnnuai AppropriationBUI of
hi* resignation to take effect on April fantry stationed at Camp Custer, is
F'or the payment of the cost of paving 45th.— Sixteenth Street, between Lincoln
' Flity Canta -------------------$217,60
aie Uty or noliana;tor tno rlacal Yaar
bwtiiMiencing on tna third n.onday In 7th.— For East Twenty-fourth Street Pav- and otherwise Improving of streets, to be
and Ottawa Avenues, or so mhch there6, and the resignation ha* been ac- in Holland for three days on a reing Special Assessment District Fund, i allied by special aasesament In Street As».«rcft,a. u. 1S*0.
of aa the Common Council shall deem
cepted. Mr. Winitrom leaves the em- cruiting mission.Tie is accompanied
for the payment of bond and Interest to aesament Districts,or such amount there...» cay oi Nonand Oiduin*:—
advisable and may order, the sum of
be
raised
by
special
assessment
In
said
of
aa
the
Common
Council
may
deem
adploy of the city to take over the man- by Private of First Class James E.
oeoilon 1. '1 line anal! ue uppiopriated
Seventy ThousandDollars ..........$70,000.09
district, the sum of One vleuule and ahall order to be levied during 46th.— Michigan Avenue, or so much
agement of the Winstrom Electrical Gibson, G. S. I., formerly a member o| utx upon all the taxable property In assessment
Thousand Eight Hundred Nlnety-flve the nscal year, designatedand estimated thereof aa the Common Council shall
iiiv city ol itollaml, ioi tne puipose of
Co., the successor to the Charles S. of the 12th and 14th Infantry.
Dollars -----------------------------------$1,896.00 as follows:—
ueuayniK the general expenses and |ladeem advisable and may order, the sum
F\>r the South Mncoln Avenue Pav- 1st.— West Second Street, or so much
of Seventy Thousand Dollars $70,000.00
Bertsch Electrical Co. The businees
These two recruitingagents will oiiuies of sitid city, during the ipea! year 9th.—
ing Special AssessmentDistrict Fund,
thereof as the Common Council shall 47th.— Seventeenth Street, or so much
cominencinR
on
the
tnnd
aronuay
In
wa* purchased from the Bertsch es be glad to talk with any young man ittaich,A. U. 19J0, the following amounts, for the payment of bonds and Interest to
deem advisable and may order, tne sum
thereof aa the Common Council ahall
be raised by special assessment>4u said
tate by the new concern and will who is interested in the service. to-wit;—
of Two Thousand Dollars............$2,000.00
deem advisable and may order, the
assessment district, the sum of Thiee 2nd.#-ElghteenlhStreet, east of Columbia
sum of Sixty-four Thousand Doliara
continueto be operatedat the same They are here to tell the young men m.— For the General Fund, to defray the
Hundred Forty-fiveDollars ............$946.00 Avenue, or so much thereof aa the Comexpenses of the city, for the payment of
________________ ----------------------$64,000.00
place. All the old employees will of Holland what the army is like, which from some other fund no pro- 9th — For East Fourteenth Street Special
mon Council shall deem advisable and 4$th.— Van Rsulte Avenue, between Ninth
may order, the sum of Three Thousand and Twenty-fourth Streets, or so much
vision Is made the sum of Twenty-two Sewer Assessment District Fund, for the
continue with the Arm and others will and they can talk from experience.
payment of installmentand Interest to
Dollars_________________________________
$1,000.00
ThouHand Dollars ...........— . .......
000.00
thereof as the Common Council shall
be added. Charles Bertsch e*tabli*h- Anyone who is interested is invited
be
raised
by
special
assessment
in
said
3rd.—
Weal ’i wenty -second Street,or so
2nd.— For the General Street Fund, to dedeem advisableand may order, the aum
ed the business here 38 years ago.
specialsewer assessment district, the
much thereof as the Common Council of Seventy Thousand Dollars.. ..$70, 000.00
fray the expenses of repairingof the
to come and have a talk with the resum of Thirty Dollars...... .........
$20.00
snail deem advisable and may order, 49th.— East Eleventh Street, or so much
Mr. Winstrom ha* been with the cruiting agents at Room 50, Hotel streets of the city, and for the street exthe aum of Twenty Thousand Dollars
penses for the payment of which no pro- 10th.— Fbr West NineteenthStreet Special
thereof aa the Common Council shall
Board of Public Work* for 11 years Holland. They will be there until
Sewer
Assessment
District
Fund,
for
the
------------- -----------------------------$20,000.00
vision shall have been made by special
deem advisable and may order, the
payment of Installment and Interest, to 4th.— Twenty-sixth Street,from Lincoln sum of Thirty-fiveThousand 'Dollars
asseaament or otherwise,the sum of
during which time he has risen from the 19th of this month.
to First Avenues, or so much thereof
$36,000.00
Nineteen Thousand Dollars........919,000.00 be raised by special assessment In said
toll man to clerk. No successorto
specialsewer assessment district, the
as the Common) Councilahull 'deem 6d- 60th.— East Twenty-second Street, or so
3rd.— For the Police. Fund, for the mainMr. Winstrom ha* yet been appointed TRIES TO GET HIS CHILD
sum of One Hundred SIxty-flve Dollars
vlsable and may order, tne sum of
tenance of the police and police demuch thereofaa the Common Council
and Fifty Cents _______________
9165.60
F’orty-AveThousand Dollars $46,000.00 shall deem advisable and may order,
partment of the city, the sum of
but Mr. Winstrom will stay with the
WITH THE AID OF A PISTOL Eleven
Thouisnd Dollsri.i ..... f 11, 000.00 11th.— F'or Pine Avenue and West Ninth 5th.— NineteenthStreet, exceptingbe-, the aum of Thirty Thousand Doliara
board until another appointment
Street Special Sewer Assessment Distween First and Van Raalte Avenues, or
_____________________________________
$20,000.09
4th.— For the Fire DepartmentFund, to
trict Flind, for the payment of Installso much thereof as the Common Coun- ' Sec, 6. It shall be the duty of the City
shall have been made.
Charles Francis Adams of Jackson
Maintain the Fire Departmentof the
ment
and
Interest to be raised by speell ahall deem advisableand may order, Clerk on or before the Arst Monday $n
(Includinghydrant serviceIn the
waived examination in Justice City of
cial assessment In said special sewer asthe sum of Flirty 'thousand Dollars October next, to certify to the Clerk of
111.800.00),the sum of Twentysessment district,the sum of Fifty-Six
$40,000.00 Ottawa County the aggregate amounts reMANY
HERR ATTENDED Brady’s court in Allegan county on a sum
five Thousand Three Hundred Dollars
Dollars
......................... ...........- .....$66.00 6th.— Ottawa Avenue, or so much thereof
quired by the Common Council and the
............- ....................
.......................
125,100.00
charge of carrying concealed weapEVENT IN NEW RICH12th — For west Seventh Street Special
as the Common Council shall deem ad- , Board of Education of the Public Schools
Bth.—Fltrthe Poor'Fund. which Is hereby
ons and was remanded to jail to await
Sewer
Assessment
DistrictFund, for
visable and may order, the aum of Ten ; of the City of Holland to be appropriated
conatltutedand designated as such, to
the payment of bond and Interest,to be
Thousand Doliara. .................— $10,000.09 for the current year for all city and school
trial at the May term of court in
be expended In the support of the poor
raised by special assessment In said 7th.— West Twenty-Amt Street, or so ‘ or school houae purposes, by a general
of the city, the sum of Three Thousand
default of $600 hail. The trouble
special sewer assessment district, the
much thereofaa the Common Council taxationupon all the taxableproperty of
Another one the G. A. R. boys passFive Hundred Dollars ................IJ.600.00
shall deem advisable and may order, : the whole city as set forth In sections one
grew out of his desire to gain posses 6th.— For the Park Flind. for the mainten- sum. of One Hundred Nineteen Dollars
ed away with the death of Isaac Lam........ .................
9119.00
the aum of Thirty Thousand Doliara . and three of this ordinance,and It shall
tion of his littlegirl who was adopted
ance and Improvement of public parks, 19th.— For Cleveland Avenue
........ —
— ------- --------$30,000.00[ also be his duty, on or before the Arat
oreaux, aged 89, of New Richmond.
the sum of Eight Thousand Two Hunby a family in Otsego some time after
Sewer AssessmentDistrictFund, for 8th.— EighteenthStreet, west of Van I day of September next, to certify to the
The surviving relatives are his wife,
dred Eighteen Dollars, and for the payth^
payment
of
bonds
and
Interest,
to
Raalte
Avenue,
or so much thereof as assessor for assessment, all amounts
the death of his wife. He went to the
ment of two Park Ponds. "Series B,“
and four children, Mrs. Ina Adrey,
be raised by apeclal assessment In said
the Common Council shall deem adthe Common Council requires to be
home of the child and told her foster due from said fund. Two Thousand Dol- specialsewer assessment district, the visable and may order, the aum of Ten which
assessedor reassessedIn any special disMrs. Ida Sherman;, of Pullman and
lars. 92,000; Total appropriation
for said
$10,000.00 trict or upon any parcel of land, or
urn of Six Hundred and Ninety-three Thousand Dollars .........................
parents he would give them a half
fund the .sum of Ten Thousand two
George and Owen Lamoreaux. His
Dollars .......................
$693.00 9th. -Twenty-seventh Street, between against any particular person as special
hour in which to get her ready to
Hundred Eighteen Dollars..........910.218.00 14th.—
F’or Maple Avenue Special Sewer
Central and First Avenues, or so much aasesament or otherwisetogetherwith the
sister.Mrs. ElizabethCoif of the
leave. Instead of relinquishing the 7th.— For the Library Fund, for the mainthereof aa the Common Council ahall designationof the land or person upon or
Assessment Diatrict Fund, for the paysame place, aged 78, fell on the icy
tenance. extension and support of the
deem advisable and may order, the within which the severalsum* are to be
ment of bond and intereet, to be raised
child they called the sheriff who
Fublic Uoiury, the sum ui One Thouwalk, and dislocatedher hip. She was
by
special aasesament In said apeclal
sum
of FifteenThousand Dollars .......... ass eased or reassssaed. with auch further
sand Five Hundred Dollars............$1,600.00 sewer assessment district, the sum of
found Adams with a revolver on his
---------------------- ------------------- $16,000.00 description
and directions aa will enable
taken into the Lamoreaux home and
8th.—
FY>r
the
General
Sewer
Flind.
for
the
perspn.
Five Hundred and Seventy-seven Dol- 10th.— Twenty-third Street, between Col- uch assessor to assess the several
maintenance and construction of Sewers, lars ...... ..........* ................
after Ave weeks of illness passed
$577.00
lege Avenue and West Street, or so amounts upon the property and persona
the su mof Eight Thousand Three Hunmuch thereofaa the Common Council chargeable therewith.
away. The funeral of her brother,
dred Ninety-one Dollars and Five cents 16th.— For West 18th. 19th. 20th and 21st
METHODISTS
PLAN
shall
deem advisable and may order,
Sec. 7. It ahall be the duty of the AsStreetsSpecialSewer Assessment DisMr. Lamoreaux, was postponed, esus............................ .....................
.... 18.391.06
the aum of Three Thousand Five Hun- sessor to levy In the tax roll upon all the
trict Flind, for. the payment of bonds
“MOVIES”
TO
AID
Jin.
—
r
or
me
ruotic
i>uouiUg
runu,
ioi
ing a double funeral on Monday.
dred Dollars.....................................
$3,500.00 taxable property, the amounts to be levied
and
Interest,
to
be
raised
by
special
asme pa, iiiciiiut uuuu uUc* t.o.n sa.u fuitu
IN FILLING THE PEWS
Mis. Coif leaves a daughter, Mrs. Masessment In said special sewer assess- 11th.— Fairbanks Avenue, north of Eighth aa heretobeforementioned, when certified
UlV auMl Ot 1 V» O llluu^anu
Htraet. or so much thereof as the Com- to him by the City Clerk as aforesaid,
ment district,the sum of Fourteen Hunle! Thomas, of New Richmond. SevUi. s, taiiU lot sum ui rite nuuurco ammon Council shall deem advisable and for the current year. In the manner prodred
Seventy-eight
Dollars..........$1,478.00
New York, MaTTIe— In the belief aiis. to app.y on utciuia.im suiu tUliu. 16th.— For East Twenty-fourthStreat may order, the aum of Three Thousand vided by the City Charter.
eral from Holland attended.
ioiui ap^iopiiauon ioi ou.a iu..u u.t
Doliara . ...............
..yi.oou.ou
Sec. 8. This Ordinance shall take Imthat “pictures in the pulpit mean
Sewer Assessment District Fund,
bum oi i*u inousaml rive i.umlicu Special
for the payment of Installmentand In- 12th.— Cleveland Avenue, between Six- mediate effect.
more people in the pews,” the Methuoiiars......— ............... .....................«.,^w.uu
teenth
and
Twenty-fourth
Streets,
or
so
P-T
ENPaued March 17, 1020.
terest to be raised by specialassessodist Episcopal church, through its iOtii. — ror lue x.euiin ruuu, wu.uu ib
ment In said special sewer assessment much thereofas the Common Council Approved March 18, 1920.
hereby comtihuuu anu uealgnateu an
shall deem advisable and may order, the
district,
the
sum
of
Eighty
Dollars
centennary conservation committee, buen, io pibilue tor the preset *ation am,
NI00DEMU8 BOSCH. Msyor.
sum of SeventeenThousand Dollars
- ....................- --------------------------- $80.00
piuiecituubt iht iicaiui ui me iimaulhas decided to add motion pictures to
.............................................................. $17,000.00 Atteit
'
uuhs
o line city, toe bum of xwo louh- 17th.— For Twenty-secondStreet Special 13th.— Maple Avenue, between Eighteenth
The Lincoln P-T club held its meet- its religious services, according to
Richard Orerwef, City Clerk.
Sewer AssessmentDistrictFlind, for
sand eagiu nuhutea oeveuly-liveurnapd ‘twenty-fourthStreets, or so much
the payment of bond and Interest to be
bus — ......... .....— ..............— ..........«x,8it,.bu
ing HiUTsday evening. The program announcement just made.
thereof as the Common Council ahall
raised by special assessment In said
deem advisableand may order, the aum
Three thousand Methodist pastors, Urn.— Fur me rue Ahuui runu winch la
was the beet held this winter. It conspecialsewer assessment district, the
heieby cohstuuieu anu uesignateu ab
of FifteenThousand Dollars......$16,000.00
in
answer
to
a
questionnaire,
requestsisted of an address by T. N. RobinSUcu, lor U.e loaouehahce ai.u exieuSiOh sum of One Hundred Forty-seven Dol- 14th.— Harrison Avenue, from Twelfth to
lars
.......
-----$147.00'
ot tile Hie aiuuu system, lue suui ot
Sixteenth Streets, and Sixteenth Street
son on “Ireland,” followed by a read- ed that pictures be used to suppleiwo ihuubanu Donuts. ........- .........l-.uuo.uu 18th.— For Fast 11th. 13th and 14th Street
from Harrison to Ottawa Avenues, or so
ing given by Chas. DeVries of Hope ment the spoken word from the pul- 12ln. — ror the iiospuat runu, Ytiitcii is
Special Sewer Assessment District much thereof as the Common Council
College. “Setting a Hen” with an en- pit and the centennarycommittee has
nereoy consthuieu and ueaignaieu us
Fund, for the payment of bond and Inshall deem advisable and may order,
terest. to be raised by special assessthe aum of Twenty Thousand Doliara
core, “The Good-For-Nothing Dog.” answered this appeal by announcing suen. io oe expanued in ihe maintenance
anu support oi "nonund Huspiiai, lue
ment In said special sewer assessment ..........................v .......- ..............- .........$20,000.00
His readings made a big hit with the a “white list” of Alms for church
sum oi Six Thousand Five nundreu district,the sum of One Thousand Four 15th.— Columbia Avenue, south of SixDonars ................
96.otW.Ob
Hundred Seventy-fiveDollars 41.476.00 teenth Street,or so much thereof as
audience. This was followed by mu- purposes. \
Sermon outlines also will be sug- 13th.— For the Compulsory Sewer Connec- 19th.— For West Twenty-Ant Street Spe- the Common Council shall deem adsic given by four young ladies called
cial Sewer AssessmentDistrictFlind.
visable and may order, the sum of
uon Fund .for tne pa, ment of Sewer
gested for themes Which may be illusthe Ukelele quartet.
for the pnvrnent of bond and Interest
Thirty Thousand Dollars............$30,000.00
connections, in the buimary Sewer Distrated
by
many
of
the
pictures
listed.
to
be
raised
by
special
assessment
In
16th.—
Pine Avenue, south of Twentieth
The»Tar Reek quartet gave a numtricts.tiie sum ot Tnree inousand Dollar ...................................
.$3,000.00 said special sewer assessment district, Street, or so much thereof as the Comber of their humorous songs; music
the sum of One Hundred Fifty-one Dolmon Council shall deem advisable and
14th.— For the CompensationInsurance
lars ......
$161.00
may order, the sum of Fifteen Thouwas furnishedby the VanDyke orSinking F'und, whicn is nereby constisand Dollars ...................... ..............$15,000.00
chestra. After the program refresh
tuted and designatedas such, to provide 20th.— For Plreet SnrlnkllngSpecial As17th.—
Maple Avenue, south of Eighteenth
GUILTY,
sessment District Nos. 1 and 2 Flind. for
compensation lor tne accidentalInjury
nents were served, consisting of a
Street, or so much thereof as the Comthe payment of the estimated cost of
to or death of City employes, the sum
mon Council shall deem advisable and
beautiful cake which was donated by
sprinklingsaid districts, to be raised
of Two 'ihousand Five Hundred Dolmay order, the sum of Fifteen Thouby special assessment upon the private
lars .... ..... ............- ............ ..... $2,600 00
the Yankee Bakery and coffee donatsand
Doliara ......................................$16,000.00
property In said aasesament district,or
ed by the Hankow Tea Co. A rising
15th.— For the Interest nnd Sinking Flind.
18th.—
Van Raalte Avenue, south of Twensuch
amount
thereof
aa
the
Common
Following the calling of the calfor the payment of the funded debt of
ty-fourthStreet, or so much thereof as
vote of thanks was given to these
Council may order to be levied during
the city, and the Interest thereon, to be
the Common Council shall deem adendar. Judge Cross caled for the arthe Ascal year, the sum of Five Thou•empanies for their donations.
by tax not exceeding three mills sand Five Hundred Dollars ........$6,600.00 visable and may order, the sum of Fifraignments of persons charge with raised
teen ThousandDollars ................. $16,000.00
on the uollar of the assessed valuation
Sec. 6. Pursuant to the provisionof
offenses and awaitingdisposal in cir^
19th.— State Street, or so much thereof as
of the propertyof the city for the presPectlon
12.
Title
XXVIH.
of
the
City
Shooting Muskrats
cuit court * Lou Hill and Esther ent year, as provided for In Section 6, Charter,the following local Improvements the Common Council shall deem advisable and may order, the sum of Fifty
Title XXVDI of the City Charter, the
hereby designatedas advisableto be
Thousand Dollars........................... $69,000.1)0
After the Flood Avink, charged with adultery, enter- sum of Seven ThousandEight Hundred are
made
during the next Ascal year to be 20th.— Harrison Avenue, south of Sixed a plea of guilty.
Thirty-seven Dollars and Fifty Cents
paid for In whole or In part by special asStreet, or so much thereof as the
Mrs. Avink lives on East Eighth ...................... .................- ........... ...... 97.837.50 sessment. together with the estimated teenth
Common Council shall deem advisable
Less amount to be paid by the Board cost thereof, to-wlt:—
and
may
order ..... ........................
$20,000.00
Shooting muskrats after a Aood street and Hill who was estranged of Public Works for Interest on Light
For the payment of that part of the
ranks in the “get rick quick” from his wife was boarding at the and Water Bonds 92,707.50. Amount to cost of constructingSanitary Sewers, to 21st.— Dock Street, or so much thereof as
the Common Council shall deem adbe appropriated.Five Thousand One be raised by special assessment upon prigroup with selling Texas oil stocks, Avink place ^nd it wap alleged that
visable and may order, the sum of Five
Hundred and Thirty Dollars ........96,130.00 vate property In the’ Sewer Assessment
Hundred Dollars....................................$600.00
playing the utock market from the in- the couple had been warned >y the 16th.— For the Water Works Bonds Series Districts, less at least one-sixth of the
22nd.— Weal Twentieth Street, or so much
police and wife during the past year.
•N” Sinking F'und,*for the payment of expenses of said work to be paid from the • thereof as the Common Council shall
side and sure thing
due from said fund, the sum of General Sewer Flind. or such amount
Right now Saugutuck natives care Finally the law stepped m and nab- Interest
deem advisableand may order, the ii\im
Five Hundred Dollars .......................4500.00 thereof as the Common Council may
of Fifty Thousand Dollars ..........$60,000.00
little for blue sky schemes as played J bed the guilty ones. It is undestood
Less amount to be paid by the Board deem advisable and shall order to be 23rd.— Thirteenth Street, between Fairof Public Works ................
$500.00 levied during the Ascal year, designated banks an4 River Avenues, or so much
in the outside world., They are count- that the matter is being straightened
BilUii Nick.
Up Stain
Ing their muskrat prhAts which, while out and the domestic pond of the 17th.— For the Wbter Works Bonds. Series and estimated as follows:
thereof as the Common Council ahall
"P" Sinking Fund, for the payment of (a)— Seventeenth Street, from Van Raalte deem advisableand may order, the sum
the going was good, averaged from | Hills is again smoth and tranquil. bonds and Interest due from said fund,
to Harrison Avenue, and from Cloveof Forty-Ave Thousand Dollars $45,000.00
the sum of Two Thousand Four Hunland to Ottawa Avenues, or so much 24th.— East Twenty-First Street, or so
$360 to $500 a day.
dred Seventy-fiveDollars ............$2,475.00 thereof as the Commorr Councl Ishall much thereof aa the Common Council
When the Aood drove thousandsof
Lest amount to be paid by the Board
deem advisableand may order, the sum shall deem advisable and may order,
muskrats from their river bank
the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars
of Public Works ................................92.475.00 of Three Thousand Dollars_________ $3,000.00
-------- ---------------------------$20,000.00
18th.— For the Fire Department Bond (b)— Twenty-ArstStreet from Cleveland
homes, Saugatuck natives got their
to Ottawa Avenues, or so much thereof
Series "B” Sinking Fund, for the payweapons and started on the warpath.
as the Common Council shall deem ad- 25th.— East Twentieth Street, or so much
ment of bonds and Interest due from
thereof as the Common Council shall
Men and boys drawn from all classes The De Free Chemicals won the said fund, the sum of One Thousand visable and may order, the sum of Ope
deem advisableand may order, the sum
Thousand
Five
Hundred
Dollars
$1,500.00
joined in the chase. For days the Western Michigan Indoor champion- Four Hundred Fifty Dollars_________ 11.450.00 (c)— Twenty-secondStreet, west of First of Twenty ThousandDollars..420,000.00
Section 2. Pursuant to the provisions
26th.— FourteenthStreet, or so much
Avenue, or so much thereof as the Comslaughter continued.
ship Tuesday night at High school of See. 10 and 12. Title XXVIII. of the
thereof as the Common Council ahall
mon Council shall deem advisableand
City
Charter,
the
following
estimates
of
deem advisable and may order, the
When the “cease Aring order” was 'gym. by making the third victory ov expendituresar.- designatedas advisable may order, the sum of Four Thousand
sum of Sixty-four Thousand Dollars
of
Grand
Doliara
..............................................
$4,000.00
given the ground for miles around , er the Hayea-Ioniateam
to be made during the fiscalyear:
$64,000.00
(d)— Twentieth Street, west of Cleveland
About
500
1st.— Gaa F’und. for the proposed conwas strewn with dead. Then the Ar Rapids; score 14 to 9.
Avenue, or so much thereof as the Com- 27th.— Thirteenth Street, between River
struction
or
otherwise
acquiring
of
mon Council shall deem advisablennd i “'‘d Harrison Avenues. . or so much
ing squad gathered up the carcasses fans enjoyed the contest. Nash, Holgts plant, the sum of not mav order, the sum of One Thousand thereof as the Common Council shall
and their proAts. Twenty-two cali- land’s wonderful pitcher, hurled Ane
deem advisableand may order, the sum
Five Hundred Dollars
........... 41.500.00
to exceed 9150.000.00,to be raised by
of Forty ihousand Dollars $40,000.00
(e)— Eighteenth Street, west of Cleveland
ber rifles were used for the most part. ball until the ninth innning,when
loan and to be repaid by taxes upon nil
28th. — lincoln Avenue, between Seventh
Avenue,
or
so
much
thereof
as
the
Comhis
arm
gave
out
and
G.
Batema
reLaborers earned $500 a day while
Without Knife or Pain
the taxable property In the f'ity, or
mon Council shall deem advisablennd and Sixteenth Streets, or so much
from the earnings of 'said proposed may order, the sum of One Thousand thereof as the Common Council shall
the going was good. Then the mar- lieved him. Shaw taking Arst base,
plant, and the proceeds when approdeem advisable and may order, the or sny ill effect— without leavinghome—
Five Hundred Dollars ............ 41.600.00
ket became flooded and prices drop- and Nordoff 2nd base.
to be paid Into the Gaa Flind (ft— Nineteenth Street, west of Cleveland
sum of Thlrty-Ave Thousand Dollars
The visitorsgave the locals a bad priated.
or a fund to be later created by the
--------------------- ---------------------- ------ $36,000.00
Avenue, or so much thereof ns the Comwithoutloss of time. You can prove It al
scare in the Arst inning by register- Common Council for Gas purposes'.
mon Council shall deem advisable or 29th.— River Avenue, south of Thirteenth
ing five hits and scoring three runs. 2nd.— Street Flind; for the proposed con- may order, the sum of One Thousand Street, or so much thereof us the Com- our riik. GOITRENE offersby far the surett
struction of a bridge across Black River
TO HEAR NATURALIZATION
Five Hundred Dollars ..........._....:..$1.500.00
mon Council shall deem advisable and
Rooney, their first baseman, won the
North River Avenue, or the Improve- (g>— FifteenthStreet, east of Lincoln and
may order, the sum of Twenty-Ave
PAPERS ON APRIL 13 batting honors, securing four hits out at
ment of the present bridge at said loThousand Dollars. — .................... $25,000.00 •afeat,moot natural and sclentilcgoitre
Avenue
thereof
the sum of. not to exceed $45,30th. — Central Avenue, between Fifth and
of five times at hat. Smith pitched eatloh.
treatment every originated.It haa a moat re000.00. to be raised hy loan, and to he
as the Common Councilshall deem adEighth Streets, or so much thereof as
County Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter sent fine ball for G. R. but was substitut- repaid by taxes upon all the taxable visable and may order, the sum of Fifthe Common Council shall deem ad
property In the City, and the proceeds teen Hundred Dollars ........... ..........$1,500.00 vlsable and may order, the sum of markablerecord of cures — curee of men, wothe following notice in regard to nat- ed By Davis in the 6th, who was some
when appropriated,to be paid Into the (hi— River Avenue, between Madison
Twelve Thousand Dollars..........$12,000.00 men and children who, before, had tried varuralization.“At the request of a num what of a surprise even to his own
Place and Fourth Streets, or so much
Street F'und. or a fund to be later
31st.— Lincoln Avenue, between Sixteenth
thereof
as
the
Common
Council
shall
team.
created
by
the
Common
Council
for
ber of residents of Holland, I have
Twenty-fourth Streets, or so much
deem advisableand may order, the sum and
Street Departmentpurposes.
thereof as the Common Council shall ious other methods withoutavail , -cures of
been asked to notify them through
Score by innings
Of Four Thonsand Dollars..... ......$4,000.00
Section 3. There shall atoo be approdeem
advisable and may osder, the sum
your paper of our next hearing on pe- Hayea-Ionia. 3
4— 9 17 priated a special tax upon nil the taxable (I)— West Second Street, or so much of Twenty
ThousandDollars. .$20,000.00 the moat obstinatenates ef many yean standproperty
In the city, with the generalcity
titions for naturalization.
Will you De Preea... .0 1 4 1 4 0 0 4 x— 14 14 taxes, hereinbefore designated, for the
thereof as the Common Council shall •2nd.— College Avenue, between Sixth and ing, of outward goitre and inward goitre,af
deem advisableand may order, the sum
I wenty-fourth Streets, or so much
kindly publish an item that the U. S.
Strike outs — Smith 4, Davis 1, support of the Public schoolsof the City
of Five Hundred Dollars......
.....$500.00
thereof us the Common Council shall hard tumore sod soft ones.
NaturalizationExaminer will be in Nash 21. Bases on Balls — off Smith of Holland. Including fuel, pay of teacheis (j)— West Third Street, or so much
deem
advisable and may order, the sum
Goitrene is guaranteed.Money PotRivelf
repairs and other Incidental expenses and
of Sixty Thousand Dollars...... $60,000.00
this court pn April 13, for the pur- 4; Davis 1, Nash 1. Umpire — Wold- the payment of Interest nnd Indebtedness theref os the Common Council shall
deem
advisable and may order, the sum 33rd.— ColumbiaAvenue, between Fourth Refunded If it doesn’t do as agreed. Write
pose of hearing petitions for natur- ring and
,
falling due. and for all purposes of exof Five Hundred Dollars..................$500.00
and Sixteenth Streets, or so much at once for Tree Booklet and most convincing
which the Board of Education (k)— East Fourth Street, or so much
The Hayea-Ioniateam is a fine lot penditures
thereof as the Common Council shall teatimoniats you ever read Hundreds of
alisation! t”
Is authorisedor required to make during
thereof us the Common Council shall
deem advisable and may order, the sum cured patients.
of* players and they have won the the current year, ns estimated and redeem advisableor may order, the sum
or Forty 'ihousand Dollars........$40,000.00
good will of the Holland fans by ported to the Common Council by the of Five Hundred Dollars. .............. $500.00 34th.— Ninth Street, between Fairbanks
Goitrene Co. 6280 W. 63rd St, GhlcAfo
Board of Education of the Public Schools, (l)— West Fifth Street, or so much thereof
Avenue and Lake Street, or so much
their clean playing.
the sum of One Hundred Nineteen Dollars ' as the Common Council shall deem adthereof aa the Common Council shall
BILL
............................
111*000.00 visable and may order, the sum of Three
deem advisable and may order, the sum
(ExpireeMarch ST)
Hundred Dollars ..............................$300.00 of Seventy ThousandDollars....$70.000.00
Less amount deducted by the Common
STATE
OP . MICHIGAN— OircnitCourt for
IS
$245,864.05
(m)— Sixth Street, between Columbia and 85th — Tenth Street, between Lincoln
Council pursuant to recommendationof the
Lincoln Avenues, or so much thereof as
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
and Van Raalte Avenues, or so much Wilma Reynolds,
the Common Council shall deem adOomrnittee on Ways and Means, March 17,
thereof
as
the
Common
Council
shall
able nnd may order, the sum of One
The common council passed the an1920.
Plaintiff.
deem advlaable and may order, the sum
Thousand Tyro Hundred Dollara.41.200.00
nual appropriation bill on Wednesday
of Sixty Thousand Doliara ........$60,000.00
Sec. 4. There shall also be raised by (o)— Tenth Street, west of Van Raalte
vs.
tax. to be levied In the next genAvenue, or so much thereof aa the Com- 36th.— F’liteenth Street, or so much thereevening,and by the terms of that
high noon Wednesday, J. special
of as the Common Council shall deem Vera Reynolds,
eral tax rolls, upon the lands comprising
mon
Council shall deem advisableand
bill the people of Holland will be Charles Gross of Columbus, O., and the special street, sewer, paving and
Defendant.
may order, the sum of One Thousand advisable and may order, the sum of
asked to raise a total amount in tax- Mrs. Emma George Clarke of 110 E. sprinklingassessmentdistricts, hereinFive Hundred Doliara ....................$1,600.00 Sixty Thousand Dollars ..............$60,000.00 In the above entitledease 1» kaviag bee*
37th.— <Jraves Place, or so much thereof as
after
designated
the
following
assess(o)—
Sixteenth
Street,
east
of
P.
M.
R'y.
es for city and school purposes for 8th street In this city were married.
the Common Council ahall deem ad made to appear by afldavil now oa tla la
ments. to-wlt:—
or so much thereof as the Common
the Ascal year of $245,864.05.
Mr. Gross is a banker and real estate 1st.— For Eighteenth Street Special Street
vlsable and may order, the sum of Six this cate that the said defendant, Taro
Council ahall deem advlaableand may
$6,000.00
Of this amount the sum of $119,- dealer and is interested in the sale Assessment District Fund, for the pay- order, the sum of Two Thousand Dol- Ihousand Dollars...................
Reynolds, is not a resident of the State of
ment of bond and Interest to be raised
lars — ............ ....... ............. ......,_..$2, 000.00 38th.— West Eleventh Street, or ao much
000 will go to the schools, and the and manufacture of automobiles.
thereof aa the Common Council ahall Michigan.
by special assessment from said special (p)— Seventeenth Street, east of P. M. R'y
suiu. of $126364.05 will be used for Mrs. Clarke is a milliner in this city
street assessment district, the sum of
or so much thereof as the Common deem advisable and may order, the sum
On motion of Tied T. Miles, attorney for
of Fifty ThousandDollars..........160.000.00
general city purposes.
and her store is located at 34 East Six Hundred Elghty-flve Dollars... $685.00 Council ahall deem advisableand may 39th.
the
plaintiff, it is orderedthat the asid de—
Cleveland
Avenue,
or
so
much
2nd.— For Flghtecnth Street Special Street
the sum of Two Thousand DolThe amounts appropriatedfor the Eighth street. She was the wife of Assessment District No. 2 Fund, for the order,
thereof os the Common Council shall fendant shall enter hit appearancein this
lars ................
$2,000.00
deem advisable and may order, the
payment of bond nnd Interestto be (q)— Michigan Avenue, south of Twenvarious funds are as follows:Gen- the late Dr. Adam Clarke who was a
sum of Twenty-AveThousand Dollars esnse within three months from the date ot
raised by special assessment from said
tieth Street, or so much thereof as the
eral fund $22,700; Poor fund, $3500; miniater of the M. E. church in this
specialBtrpet assessment district, the
Common Council shall deem advisable
-------------------------------126.000.00 this order; and that within twenty daya the
street Fund, $19,000; Interest and city and waa one of the strong men
sum of Three Hundred Seventy-seven and may order, the sum of Fifteen 40th.— Central Avenue, sout hof Elgh plaintiffahall cause this order to be pubDollars .........
............
..................9377.00
Thousand Dollars .............
$15,000.00
Sinking Fund $5,108; Fire Depart in the Michigan M. E. conference.
teenth Street, or so much thereof ua the lished in the Holland City News, a newsFor Nineteenth Street Special Street Xr)— Sixteenth Street, between Harrison
Council shall deem advlaable paper printed, published and circulated i»
ment Series “B” Sinking Fund Mr. and Mrs. Gross after visiting in 3rd.—
Assessment District Flind. for the payand Ottawa Avenues, or so much Common
and may order, the sum of Sixty Thou$1450; Public Buildings Fund $2500; Detroit, Cleveland, Niagara Falla, ment of bond nnd Interest, to be raised
thereof as the Common Council shall
sand
Dollars .......................... ........460,000.00 said city of Holland in said county; sad
special assessment from said special
deem advisableand may order, the sunCompulsory Sewer and Connectionj New York City, Washington, D. C.. by
street assessment district, the sum of
of One Thousand Dollars.....^_______ $1,000.00 41st.— Flrat Avenue, between Eighth and that said publication shall continue oaceFund $3000; Health Fund $2,875; I Columbus and Cincinnati, O., will be Four Hundred Eight Dollars ______9408.00 (s)— Eleventh Street, west of Van Raalte Sixteenth Streets, or ao much thereof esch week for eix weeke in aucceteioa.
ft* -the Common Council shall doom adFire Department Fund $25,300; Po-jat home to their friends nt 110 E. 4th —For the North River Avenue Paving Avenue, or so much thereof as the Com-'
visable and may order, the sum of Fifty
Dated February 11th 1020.
Special AssessmentDistrict Fund, for
mon Council ahall deem advisableand
liece fund $11,000; Library Fund, 8th street, this city after April 1.
Thousand Dollars_________________150.000.00
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
the paymento f bonds and Interest to be
may order, the sum of One Thousand
$1,500; Park fund $10,218; Gen-j Rev. G. B. Fleming, pastor of the
raised by anectal assessment In said asFive Hundred Doliara ...... ......
$1,600.00 12nd.— Maple Avenue, between Eighth and Fred T.
Circuit Judge.
sessment district,the sum of One Thou- (t>— Twenty-Arst Street, between Central Twenty-secondStreeta, or ao much I Attorn„_ pui-ti#
eral Sewer Fund $8,391 ; Fire Alarm M. E. church of this city, officiated at
sand Flf tv-nlneDollars.-........ .....$1,059.00 nnd Michigan Avenues, or so mucb
thereof aa the Common Council ahall'AU r er for PUlntlffFund, $2,000; Hospital Fund, $6500; the wedding at the Clarke home at 5th — Fm the Fflgliteenth Street Paving thereof as the Common Council shall
Business Addrsss,Holland, Mich.
deem advisable and may order, the sum
deem advisableand may order, the sum
Special Asr^ument District Fund, for
Compensation Insurance Sinking 110 East 8th street at high noon
of Sixty Thousand Doliara ........$60,00(1.00
Fund, $2,600; schools, $119,000. Wednezday.
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ACCUSED OF STEALING
A MUSK RAT
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S. D. Alverson who some time Ago
arretted on complaintof Deputy
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s

?

The Grand Rapids Trust Company.
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By appointing it executor you can be sure
of your will being carried out to the letter.

•JJ

=
Our free booklet explains the economy and
safety and many advantages to your estate of
such an appointment.

*

PAPER COST
MEANS DEATH FOR LO

HIS COMPANION

wu

Game Warden Dick Homket, charged
with violating the game law by setting a trap within six feet of a muskrat hole and who wu triad bat not
convicted because of a disagreement
of the jury hu now been arrested
before Justice Wm. Brusae on complaint of Dick Van Oort charged with
having stole a muskrat out of Van
Oort’s trap on March 9. Alverson

_ .

BOY SHOa IN
THE LEG SUNDAY BY

Sunday the first gun accidentoccurred near the Holland cemetery
where some young boys will And
place for themselves tf they don’t
watch out.
will again be represented by Diekenla,
Charley Davis and Willie Bronson
I Kollen & Ten Cate and Prosecutor
shouldereda 32 B. B. rifle, and went
F. T. Miles will handle the Peoples’
in the vicinity of Pilgrim's Hone
side. The time of trial hu not been
Cemetery and began shooting at tarset. It is alleged that considerable
get#.
jealousy exists between theu two
The gun did not work very well aft’.pp.’. who h.,. both
te;
S,n
the .? .

y

—

told

GRAND

MICHIGAN

RAPIDS,

—

9

ing his life on March
when he trated the calf of the leg of Willie
broke through the ice on Black river,
Bronaon. He wu taken to the ofbut wu rescued and carried home. fice of Dr. Thomas, who dressed the
wound and unless blood poioon sets
in the lad will be all right within

NOTED EDUCATOR TO
GIVE FOUR LECTURES
Next week

Monday

few

day*.

Both boyi live on Eut 13th St. ant
and for four say they have enough of guns for

aucceesive days, the Rev. Wm. Bankthe rest of the season.
croft Hill, D. D., profeeaor of biblical
literature in Vassar college, PoughOF
keepsie, N. Y.f will lecture at the
Seminary. Dr. Hill liu been for
•eeeeeee^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*
many years a leader in the Reformed
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiijH

1

TELLS
EXPERIENCE WITH A

SUBMARINE

church and a popular profeesor in
one of the moat popular inatitutiona
in America. He comes during his
Dr. Lillian Warnshuis,who recent
spring vacation and it wu impouible
ly returnedfrom India, gave a thrill
to secure him at any other time. He
hu made a tour of the world and will ing account before the Woman’s Literary Club meeting Tuesday after
lecture on the following subjects
“The Soul of Japan,” “The Problem noon of her experiencewith a German submarine. During the war.
of China,’ “The Burden of India,
while she was on her way to India,
“The Missionaryof Today.”
The lecture# will be deliveredin returning to that country after
spending a furlough at her home in
Seminary Hall. Time will be
nounced later. Mrs. Hill will ac- Scotland, the vessel she was traveling
on, the “Persia,” was sunk by a Ucompany her husband.
boat, going down in four and a half

Farms For Sale
These Places are well Located and in

Good Condition
40 Acre poultry farm, 4 miles from Holland, 3-4 mile from School,
on good roads, 10 acres second growth timber, excellentlyequipped for poultry raising, fine brooder and Incubatorbuildmgs,
six acres fruit trees of differentvarieties,all bearing
16000
terms’. Price

HOLLAND WINS
FROM SOUTH IN
FINAL CONTEST

minutes.

Mrs. Warnshuis give a vivid account of the incident,tellinghow she
jumped into the water a moment before the vessel went down and how
60 Acre farm 3 1-2 miles from Zeeland. 1 1-2 miles from school.
Caging buketa from over-hand she was later picked up by a lifeSoil consistsof good clay loam and heavy sandy loam, 10 acres
throws, back-hand shots, and while boat.
wheat, 12 acres meadow. Cement silo 10 x 31, henhouse,hogsitting on the floor during a few minAnother part of her address desutes of the first half, the Holland cribed interestingly domestic life in
high sehool aggregation Saturday India, the manner of life of the nahouse and tool-shed, good barn of 30 x 42. Good six roomed
night rolled up enough points at the tives and of the missionaries and the
house, fine cellar. Plenty of shade. Price .................$6000 00
Olympic gymnuium to enable it to customs of the people. Mrs. Warndefeat the Grand Rapids South high shuis was introducedby Mrs. J. P.
15 Acres 1-4 mile South from Holland on good roads. Excellent
quintet, 19 to 14, in the final game Oggel.
fruit and poultry farm, 200 peach trees, 100 cherry trees, 1-2
of the season.
The music consisted of two vocal
acre straw berries, 4 acres black-caps. Good 10 roomed house,
Coach
Pop
Chum’s
more
than held solos by Miss Evelyn Reppel accomfine cellar, good barn, 2 poultry houses, excellentpasture good
the visitorseven during the remain- panied by Mrs. A. C. Reppel; two vosoil for raisingall vegetables.Price ......................
$6600 00
der of the game, outscoring their op- cal solos by Mrs. E. W. Cleveland,
ponents by 2 points in the final ses- accompanied by Mrs. J. E. Telling
6 Acres, excellentsoil, along Black river and carline. Land ia well
sion but were unable to overcome the and with violin obligato by Mr. Geo..
drained and hu beautifulapot near River. Excellent location.
:
commandinglead.
Hook; piano solo by Mrs. Ls Caff. A
Price ....................................................
$1200 00 S
The South team was forced to play gift of $10 for the club building fund
without the services of Metzner, its was received from one of the memstar forward, whose wrist was cut
At present we have many good farms for sale, and if you are inby a piece of glass Thursday and
terested in buying we will be glad to give you all necessory information.
which required four stitchea to close.
Holland’s five-man defense bad
__ . __
locals puszled throughout and their MRS.
passing and general team work at
\
most times was superior to that of
36 W.
^hone 1166

the

Kouw & Co.

8th Isaac

Churm’s men.

HOLLAND, MICH.

VAN ARK
HEADS HOLLAND’S
W. C. T. UNION

IK

Trattt*Bfftiwkei roorpd that Uie report
adopted and ordera drawn for tha aotoral
tmaaat.
Carried, all mernfan voting art.
The high coat of paper and the dlfThe coramiUeeon buildinga and groaada
Acuity about securingit even at ex- reroemnendedthat additional miurance
Inauranooba
do.
inlldlnp; High'
inc tiulldlagli
orbitant prices hu meant the death ploord on the following
echool.Ma.500; Kroebel. 919.000;Jailor
knell for another publication in Hol5 Un«»IV|
land that hu been appearing regulon KaolU,
915.000;
nt
n
toul
ooal
of
Ol.m.SO.
Alas
arly for 24 years. The paper which
the policieion furniture in Junior nod V»n
ia to go out of existence is "Voor De Reatte be OMeelled.
Zondagaachool,”published by J. D.
TruileeUeerlmge mov'd that Mia report
’(antera. In this week’s issue of the be adopted.Carried,all numbera voting ajra.
The euperintendent recommeaded |hat
publicationthe announcement is Preeldent
Croohe of Alma College be aak«4
made to the aubacribers that owing lo deliver the conraenremenladdreea In
to the high coat of material and labor i Ju“*- 4«M>ted
.1./. V .......
__ J...1 TruileeOeerl
irltng. moved that Ike tullioa
and also
because of the gradual
for non reeldeni pupil* for the enduingvear
dwindling of the subscription list it be flied al 9100 for the high erbool aad 950
hu been decided to discontinue the for the grade*
Carrie
iro by the following vote:—
paper on March 28.
Yea— Trnateea Rronwer,Winter. Me Bride,
This publication was founded near- Breuwke*. Leenhoutiand Oeerllttn.
Nay— TruiU# Mil**.
ly a quarter of a century ago by the
Truilee Milte moved that the offer of tk«
late R. Ranters, ir. After his death
Board of I uhlle Work* relative to tha
it wu published by L. T. and J. R. 915.000 be aoroitted.Carried,
i Beeuwke*
Heeuwkf moved that tha Manual
Ranters. Still later Miss Jennie RanTruilee
ters published it for a number of TrainingBe eliminated.
Carriedby the following vote:—
years, and during the immediate put
Yea* — .Truitee. Brouifer. Breuwkea, Mi
it hu been published by J. D. Ran- Bride and Overling*.
'Nay*— Trade** Winter. Mila* and U«».
ters. The publication at one time had

.e

a

ItRAND RAPIDSlRUSTrDHBANY

.

.

lads.

boon

.

publication

cal

The days for target guns and the
sparrow rifle
fles are again at hand, am
these dangerous weapons are again
in the hands of the inexperience<

-

.Lbf ^ i •dwi.
d.TS
J. a H. Da Jong, auppliaa.% ........ |.4i
H*rdw«r« 0*.

a considerable subscription in the Re-

formed churches in the Weet, and also in some of the Reformed churches
in the

Eut.

WEST kCOHIOAN EMPLOYEES
TOR DAYLIGHT SAVING
Ai • farther lndir»tionof ho* Ik* Uborinf men of Hollandreprd the daylight laving plan, a draw vote on the quedktn vai
held in the Weal MichiganFurnilurt factory
with the following remit: 221 for aettlng the
clock ahead, and 29 kgainit.
It icemi certain now that in April lat tha
dork* in Hollandwill be act ahead an hoar,
making tha new time uniformfor the whole

Mai*.

Nay*— Truateei Winter. Milea, McBride
and Leenhonta.
Board adjourn }d.

HENRY OVERLING*
Secretary.
Explre* April

10

— No. *576

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a leailon of laid Court hold at tha
probato offiee io the etty of Grand Havoa la
laid county, on the ISth day of March A. D.
1929.
Proient:Hon. Jan** J. Danhof,Judge tf
Probate
In the Matter of the Eetato of

EUEABBTH COOK,

city.

;i!

Truetee OeerHnga moved
that Domaotia
Science be dropped.
Lod by the following vota:—
_ Yea*— Truetee Brouwer, Beeuwkaa and
Oeerllnga.

Docoaaod

R!rkle Cook having filed In aold eoort hi*
potitlon proylngthat the adainlatraUoBof
eaid
eetate be granted to John H. Ter Aveat
REPORT OP THE BOAKD OP EDUCATION
or to rfoine other suitable person.
Holland.Mich., March IT. 1020
It ia Ordered, That the
The Board of Edncationmet in ipeelal
l»th day of April A. D. 1910,
*e«don and we» called to order by the pre*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aatd proident.
Member* pment— Trudee* I«eenhouU bate office, be ai*d la hereby appointedfor
W'nter,Mile*, McBride, Brouwer and Hear hearing laid petition;
It ia furtherordered,that public noticethereof
linga.
Ainent — Truitee*McLean, Kollen and he given by a publicationof a copy of ihla
>rder. once each week for three aneceoair*
Beeuwke*.
Trustee McBride moved that the action •—it* nrcv'ou* to eaid Hay of hearing, in tha
taken at the lad refi |»r meeting relativeto HollandCity Nt*w« a newspaper printed and
the elimination of Manual Trainin* be re rlrenlated in laid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
icinded and Manual Training be reatored.
Judge of Probate.
Carried by the following vote:— Yea*, A true
WUford F. Kieft, Regiiter of Probate.
Truitee* Winter, McBride. Mile*. Leenhouti
ind Brouwer.
Nay — Trudee Oeerling*.
Expire* April HI — No. *577
Trudeea Mile* tnovec i’lat the aetion rela STATE OP MICHIGAN— The
1
ProbateCourt
live to the payment to the 915.000 loan t
for the County of Ottawa.
the Board of Public Work* be recomidered
At a *e**ion of it'd Court held at tha
vnd the original budget be redored. making probate office in the city of Grand Haven la
the total 9U6.000.
county, on the 16th day of March A. D.
Carried by the foltowinr vote:
1920.
Yea*— Trudee* Mile*. Winter, Me Brid
Presents Hon. James J. Danhof,Judga of
and Leenhout*.
Probate.
Nay — Trudee Geerlingv
In the Matter of tha Eetate of
Trustee Brouwer wa* eiruncd from vot
OBOROB F. BUBS, Deeaasad
ing.
Harvey Blii* having filed In said court his
TrusteeBrouwer moved that the Ruperln petition praying that the administration of
tendent'* salary be fixed at 93.600 inateaf idid estate be granted to Harvey Rliaa or t«
of 94.500.
•ome other auitableperson,
Loll by the follow-ng vote:
It la Ordered, That the
’ Yeaa — Trustee*Brouwer and Oeerling*.
19th day of April A. D. 1989.
Nay*— Truitee* Winter. MUc*. Mr
McBride, at ten o'clock lir the forenoon, at said preind Leenhout*.
hate office, be and la hereby appointedfor
Trudee Winter moved that the Ruperinten- hearing faid petition;
lent attend the Superintendent*' Oonvenfor It ie furtherordered,that public notice thereof
it Ann Arbor April 15 the expense* to b* be given by a publicationof a ropy of this
ya:d by the school district.
>rdrr. once each week for three soroeaaive
Carried.
week* previous to eaid day of hearing, in the
Board adjourned.
Holland City Newi a newspaper printed an*
circulated In laid county.
HolUoH M'rh. March M. 1920
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The Board of Educationmet in regulr A true
jud,* 0f Probate.
«e**ion and wa* called to order by the pre*
WUford F. Kieft,Regiiter of Probate.

ropy

In the preliminary, the Holland ReThe annual
at meeting of the W. C.
serves defeated the South secohd
T. U. was held Friday afternoon at
team 20 to 11.
the home of Mrs. George1 Albers. Ident.
Very interesting reports were given
Member* present: Trustee*Leenhout*.
ExpiresMarch *7—8584
by the secretary Mrs. DeMerrel and Brouwer,Beeuwke*,Mile*. McBride.Winter, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
and Oeerling*.
for the County of Ottawa
CHOIR IS
the treasurer, Mrs. Huizenga, and
Absent — Trustee*McLean *nd Kollen.
At a session of said court, held et the
the chairmen of the different departThe
minute* of the previous meeting were
BY THE
Probate Office In the City of Grand Havaa

copy

ENfERTAINED

attections or

aapof tb§
followingpart* may be oaaaed bp
nerves Impinged

M

-brain

eyes
•EARS
'NOSE

THROAT
ARMS

Think

•heart

it

lungs

i

•liver

over

STOMACH

I

‘PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
‘SMALL BOW11.
LARGE BOWEL
i

•

GENITAL

ORGANS

THIGHS A LEGS

DIRECTOR ments.

read and approved.

The member* of the Way* and Mean* n said county on the 4th day of March A.
These reports showed that the Un- committee of the Common Couneil were D. 1920
Present : Hon James J. Danhof. 7udge of
ion has 110 members and three state ureaent and submitted the following:
Probate.
entertainedin the parlors of the life members, Mrs. Post, Mrs. De To the Members of the Board of Kducat:
In the Matter of the Estate of
church on Wednesdayevening by Mr. Merrel and Mrs. P. H. McBride. It
Your budget for thr en*uinx year wa* pre
PHILIP G. MBEVOB, Deceased
John Vanderaluis, director of music. has given $10 to the American Mis- •ented to the Common Council February 18
and after *otne diwimion wa* referred to Minnie Meengs having filed in laid court
Guests of honor were Rev. and Mrs. sion at Cairo/ Egypt; at Christmas the Way* and Mean* Committee. Thi* com her petition praying that eaid court adjudiFlipse, and the wives, husbands and
time it gave a tree and candy, fruit mittee after going into the matter very rare ate and determine who were at tha time of
fully recommend* the following change* ow hi* death the legal heir* of *a!d deceased
friends of the choir members. The
and clothing to the amount of ing to the abnormal time*:
ind entitled to inherit the real estate of
following proffnam was rendered:
$22.20; at Thanksgiving a barrel of
1. That the Domeiticand Manual Train which *aid deceated died atised.
Piano solo, Miss Adelaide Borg- fruit and jellies and $3 in cash to the ing Department*he eliminated reducing the
It ia ordered that the
man; vocal duet, Misses Harriet and Woman’s Home in Grand Rapids; amount by 95, 325.00.
6th day of April A. D. 1920
2.
That
one
initruotor
he
appointed
em
fennie Steketee; violin solo, Miss $9.80 for the city milk fund. The
ten o'ejock in the forenoon, at aald proployed in the huiinea* departmentgiving th
Elizabeth Zwemer; Talk by the pasbate
office,
and is hereby appointedfor
Union also holds a $60 Liberty bond *tudent* only the preliminary courie. a de hearingsaidbepetition;
*
tor. Delightfulrefreshments were and some Thrift stamps.
duction of approximately 11.775.00.
It I* Further ordered, That public notice
3. That the work of the clerk to th<
served. Mr. Vanderaluishas served
Holland’s Union allotment for the Prinicpal of the High Hchool he diktributed thereof he .given by publication of a copy
the choir of the church for many
of thi* order, for three aucreaaivaweek*
Jubilee fund is $500 of which $220 lo other*, a deduction of 9500.00
years and Uok this opportunity to
4. The cutting out of the extra teacher* previous to said day of hearingIn tha Holhas been paid in. In order to raise
land City New*, a newspaper printed and
show his gratitudeto the members the rest of the amount, an entertain- recommended by the Buperintendent. amount- circulated
in *aid county.
ing to $3,500.00.
< JAMES J. DANHOF,
for^heir bjraUy and^tievotioB to the ment 'will' be’giv^n'ln Vhe“¥grsVh7oi 5. That the «uperintendent's lalary re
church. His party was a distinctsuc- Friday evening, March 12 at 8 p. m. main at $3,600.00.
A
Judge of Probate.
IMdford
F.
Kieft,
Regiater of Probata.
amount* will cut the budget $12,000
cess and he has shown himself to be
Cornelia Ossewaarde favored the InTheae
addition the Board of Public .Work* i»
not only a fine leader but also a roywilling to carry the $15,000 indebtedne**

The members of the choir of the
Third Reformed church were royally

in*

al entertainer.

•FINE or

The following

is

thu* reducing the budget $27,000.00. ^
Reapectfully •ubmitted.
P. PRINH.

MAN

B. WIERAMA.
P. VANDF.R 1,1 8T.
Truatee Oeerling* moved that the recom
mendatiohof the committeebe carried out
and the deduction made. t
Lott by the following vote:
Yea* — Tru*tee Oeerling*
Nay — Tru*tee*Winter, Brouwer. McBride
Beeuwke*, Milea and Leenhout*.
Trustee* Beeuwke* moved that the acboolt
rlo»e Wedne*day on account of the obaervanre of the Day of Prayer for material hie**

takenj|from a statement over the

signature of Richard C. Cabot, M. D., of Boston, Mass.,
recognized by thejmedical fraternity as one of the greatest diagnosticiansjn

thejworld: “Out of some four hun-

dred diseases, seven are curable by drugs, while

may be prevented by inoculation. The

five

limitations of the

use of drugs and the limitations of the Doctor himself,

authority in the medical profession,is
the public are rapidly taking

method

a recognized

is that]of

in

You Can’t Run a Train
Without Tracks

the United States

Everybodyknowa you can’t run a train without tracka; and
everybody ougut to know you can’t run a telephone company
without money.

Chiropractic. Not only are there more

Chiropractors in business, but the largest non-medical
institution in the

must be
it

Sometimes people seem to forget thia fact concerning tho
telephone. The buainess man knowa ha must bavt money to
run his business.The housewifeknows
she must have money to run the home.
WE MUST HAVE
They both know that It costs more to
YOUR SUPPORT
run anything,these days, than It did
two or three years ago.
IF

world is a Chiropractic school. There

a reason for the strength

of this system. Think

oner then*’ Come over and get well.
ell.

Spinal Analysis

YOU ARE

FREE

TO HAVE THE

TELEPHONE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Peter's

7

to

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Daily

8 P. M. Tttes.,Thur. and

Hrs. 9 to 11 A.

Sst.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10

AM.

lo 5

P.M.

Theae are plain, everyday facts Without anougb money to
pay expenses it is just as impossiblefor us to run the telephone
company as it is impossibleto run a train without tracks.

'

Van Bree Bldg.

M. Drily

Danhof. Judga of

EDWARD

W. SEARL8, Deceased

Otto P. Kramer having filed in aald court hie
petition,praying for licenae to sell the in!ng».
terest of said estate in certain real eatato
Carried.
therein described.
The committee on Way* and Mean* reeim’
It ii Ordered, That the
mended that the President and Secretary be
• 5th day of April A. D. 1920
vithoriied to l»*ue a certificate of indebted at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said prone*« in the amount of $12,000.
bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
TrusteeMile* moved to adopt the report hearing said petition
that all
Carried, all member* voting aye.
said
eetato
The committee on Claim* and Account*re- persons interested
i*ortedfavorably on the following aoeonnt* sppear before said
court
laid
Millt Paper Co., paper towela ........ $10.00 time and place, to show cause why a licenaa
Klaasen Printing Co., paper and
to tell the interestof said estate ia said real
printing .......................19.60 estate should not be rented;
D. Steketee, labor ................. 3.00
It Ie further Ordered, Thet public nolle*
D. Steketee, material .............. 4.50 thereof be given by publication of a copy *f
Yonker Pig. A Heating Co., material
thie order for three successiveweeks prertoai
and labor ...............
3.25
G. VanLandegend, labor ........... 9.65 to said dey of htariog. in ths HollandCity
Holhuis Lumber Co., lumber ........ 68.60 News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedia
B. of Public Work*, lamp* .......... 1.80 said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
G. Vau Landegend, labor ........... 9.65
A true
Jodn of Probata.
W. M. Welch Mfg. Co., cheoiitry
•upplie*........................ 246.22
I. J. Riemerama,N. E. A. convention 44.73
Am Book Oo., book* ...............27.00
Rand -McNally Co., hooka .......... 10.63 STATE OF^MUJ^OAN— 7^*1 ProbatoCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
*?. W. A. Rowlc*. pen holders ........ 4.11
At a session of said Court held at the
Pris Book Btora, supplies ........... 14.55
Scott-LugeraLumber Co., supplies.. 41.81 probate office in the city of Grand Haven la
De Pree Hardware Co., supplies ...... 20.43 *aid county on the 24th day of February.
Vewion A Co., book* .......... ...'; 48.7* A. D. 1920.
HollandLbr. k Sup. Co., lumber ..... 81
Probate015 H°n' J‘mfl J' D,ob<,f' Jadfe
A. N. Palmer Co., pennant*and fluid 2.50
Terrel* Equip Co., lockers ...... ....583.82 In the Matter of the Estate of

copy

G.

Van’ Landegend. labor ........
52.00
r. Charles Co., auppllea ..........
6.64
trace Mills, muaia ................. 2.80
Modal Laundry ..................20.10
V. Orotenhuia,milk ........
26.40
W. Bontekoe, supplies ............. 17.87
r. Ver Hulst. supplies .............. 8.09
I. ft H. De Jonge, supplies ........
7.26
Mich. Tel. Oo ..... ............... a- 4.15
C. Buurma, hauling aaheav.. ....... 27.60
E. Fell, traveling expenses ...... 80.18
E. E. Fell, N. E. A.’ convention...... 45.50
Yonker Pig. Oo.. labor and material.. 11.44
Fouw Electric Co., batteriee ....... 90
Tils Paper Co., towela ............10.00
standardGrocer A Milling Co., towela 33.90
Ilia. Telephone Company ...........39.00
A. Harrington,wood ...........
4.25
Niea Sou Hdw. Co., •applies ....... 1.87
..

Rates must meet expenses.

.

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.

MICHIGAN STATE

Citz. Phone 2597

L
V-'.Vv

It is just the same with those of us
who go to matte up the telephone

company; we linemen,operators, electriciansand engineers; the cost of living has hit us just as hart as it has hit you. And the cost of
the materialswith which we work has just about doubled.

De Jonge & De Jonge
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M.

J.

Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

at

any wonder that

up some form of drugless

drugless method

D. 1920
Present: Hon James

in

in their quest forjhealth?

The foremost
today

it

for the County of Ottawa
session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Havaa
n said County, on the 6th day of Mat
rarch, A.

At a

and

ought to be a nfatter of public knowledge.”

With such a frank admission, from

Expires March 27—6349
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 'Hie ProbateCourt

TELEPHONE COMPANY

_

^

BARNEY COOK, Deceased

Evie Cook having filed in laid court her
petition prayingthat the administration of
said estate be granted to Gerard Cook or t*
some other laitableperson.__
It is Ordered. Thai
19th day of April A. D. 1920,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate office, be and ie hereby appointedfor
hearing said petitioa;
It ia furtherordered,that public noticethereof
be given by a publicationof a copy of th *
order, once each week 'or three auecessiva
weeks previous to said J-v of hearing, in ___
Holland Oily News a newspaper printed a
circulated in sa.i
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Pi
WUford F. Kieft, R/gistcr of ji

_ «
ft*

;

ropy
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PACE EIGHT

Holland City
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SERVICE

9W

|

Spring Clothes from

1

'T'HG very name

In making your choice for a

=
_
=

Tractor, service should be
the deciding factor.

9260

=
=

-the sprightly, youthful styles -in ^oth suits"lnd

Just such styles with young-girl effects that are needed to make [the
most of the smaller figure—

patterns, special

Insist

measurements,so that they

fit

for them, upon special

the smaller figure, perfectly

Women

Young

Peggy Paris garments, just
what they have been looking for-clothes that FIT THEM.

H

We

HOLLAND

them-and especially made

Women - and

and gracefully.
Smaller

Center

and

Girls will find

suggest an early visit-to our ready-to-wear department.

Zeeland

French Cloak Store

on using genuine Ford parts.

Where Prices

Where Most

26 EAST EIGHTH STREET

Prevail

Women Buy

1

HOLLAND, MICH.
v.w

y

y v

w

v v

^

w

|

coats, are truly a joy.

They’re made, only for

Byron

Paris—

For Petty Paris garments are exclusively for the Little
the Young Girl of the “in-be-tween" age.

=

Authorized Ford and Fordson Sales and Service

Peggy

sound - and the clothes most charmingly sup

h is a chic

port the name

9417

v v

w.v v.w.v

v

v

v
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WINSTROM ELECTRIC CO. 1

,

('•Ik

to order

your

Has purchased the

FURNACE!!

Stock of The Chas.
Bertsch Elec. Co.

m
I

They are now prepared to

BUSH & GERTS
PIANO

do all

kind of wiring, installingand selling Motors and all kinds of Electrical supplies.

When

in

r

anything electrical call on

W}

eed of

The Piano With

us.

ONE

SERVICE

I

Winstrom
209 River Ave.

Electric
Citz.

n

Co. i

ONE PRICE
ONE QUALITY

*

Phone 1235

t

UNION

p
NOW

of a large tent Then again a curtain effect was plainly visible. A
man from Northern Canada who was
A real estate deal haa been made in the city Monday evening states
thereby J. Y. Huirenga & Co. be- that Northern light displays were
comes the owner of the Meyer prop- frequent in that north country, but
erty occupied now by the Winstrom never had he seen a display so beauElectricel ebop and the ahop next tiful, so vivid, and with so much coldoor to it. According to Mr. Huiz- oring.
Northern lights have been seen
«nga there will for the present be
no changes either in his business or here at intervals,displaying only a
in the location of the firm* that oc- small Aurora in the north, but the
cupy the newly purchased site. Both lights Monday evening covered the
will remain where they are for the entire sky which haa never been seen
time being but later a ahift may be before here by even the oldest setJ. Y.

HU1ZENGA A

CO.

_

tlers.
•

The

AURORA BOREALIS MOST
WONDERFUL SIGHT SEEN

reflections began shortly before 8 o’clock with a long milky way

across the entire sky, and looked
much the same as if a large comet
had made a sweep over Holland
leaving a rocket-like trail of phoephorous lighf in its wake.
Those who did not see the heavens Monday night !n Holland surely
missed a treat. The best 4th of July
fireworks would be tame in compar-

Holland folks stood in awe when
they gazed at the skies Monday
night and witnesseda phenomenonso
vivid and beautiful- that many remained out until affer midnight to
ison to nature’s display.
Bee the spectacle.
At times the skies looked like a
waving flag, then again the WANTED — To rent modern house
' in such a way
or flat. Notify 95 West 10th St

MADE
V

are pleased

announce to the

people of Holland

and vicinity that
we have been very

Begin to think now of
making your home

fortunate in secur-

ing the agency of
this Old Reliable

a plea-

£?J

We

Oak.

Piano House.

have just received a

sant place

-

to live in next

winter.

,

i

why “Holland Furnaces Make Warm

v*

VV,W.V

beauWalnut and Golden

large shipment of these

Pianos in beautiful Burl

h

h
^

TERMS TO SUIT REASONABLE PRICES

Let us install a Holland Furnace and prove to

.W.V V

tiful

j

.

you

Friends’

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
•

We
to

OWNER OF MEYER BUILDING

made.

NAME

ONE TRADE MATnr

MOTTO

WILL BE OUR

i

-V

V V >a v V

<^V-V>-aV

DE VRIES &
The

Home

DORNBOS

of Good Furniture

f

